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The purpose of this survey was to obtain information concerning exist-
ing wells and the quantity and quality of water they yield, and to put down
test holes where additional information was needed.
This project was part of a statewide Works Progress Administration pro-
ject known as a "Statewide Inventory of Water Wells," sponsored by the State
Board of Water Engineers* The Division of Ground Water of the Geological
Survey, United States Department of the Interior, cooperated in tho techni-
cal direction of the project and the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry of The
UniTersity of Texas furnished laboratory space and equipment and supervised
the chemical analyses.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Works Progress Administra-
tion project 6507-5112 at Austin, Texas, sponsored by the State Board of
Water Engineers. Typists employed on this project typed and assembled this
release.
The field work in Parmer County was started on September 13, 1937, This
work was done as Project 6426 of Administrative Field Office 16 of the Works
Progress Administration, Amarillo, Texas. For a short time at the start of
the project, L. C. Smyers, a geologist, was project superintendent. On
October 2, Mr* Smyers left the project to accept other employment, and E. L«
Bradshaw, an engineer, was appointed project superintendent. When Mr* Brad-
shaw resigned on December 15, he was succeeded by C. R. Follett, an engineer,
who completed the project on February 16, 1938* All three of these men
should be given credit for their interest in the work and for the extra time
they spent on the project* The Amarillo office of the Works Progress Admin-
istration made this work possible by their constant help and cooperation*
The Parmer County Commissioners* Court cooperated by furnishing transporta-
tion for the workers during the project.
This release contains the well records and well logs obtained by the
project superintendents, logs of the test holes drilled by the W.P.A. labor,
the chemical analyses of water from privately-owned wells, and cross sec-
tions compiled from W*P.A. test wells in dry lakes, sinks, creeks, or drav/s.
Locations of all wells listed are shown on the map in the back of the release.
The test wells were drilled by W»P»A. labor using a soil auger, drop
auger, churn drill, and a sand bucket. Samples were collected at one-foot
intervals by the well driller in charge of the party. The project superin-
tendents studied these samples and compiled the logs*
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Records of wells in Parmer County, Texas
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise noted in "Remarks'* column. )
(See "Logs of W.P.A. test wells" for .all records of test wells.)
No. Distance Sec- Range, Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion Townships com- of eter
Bovina Block or pie- Well of
Survey tod (ft.) well[ _ I (in.)
dJ^T 16 miles R.I E. jR. H. Schuiler '
— " Old"* 137 5_ northwest SW^Ex ____, ... __ ~





north SWtSEJ . "___-- j ~j —
3 14j miles 33, T.2N., R.2E. G. ¥. Taylor IR. Kinsley 1910 j 187 4______ north SEJSE^ ' ___.." J~ . -
4 15J- miles 32, T.2N., R.3E. Ivan Thompson ~- - 1912) 253 5
north SE^SE^ — :'■! 518 miles 31, T.2N., R.4E J. F. Miller — — < 196] 4
northeast SW^Wjr ; I ; 1 j, _j
6 17Jmiles 4, T.IN.," R.4E
— ~- — "/. 221 4
;northeast SW-jSWj- „ , — -—
*7 18 miles 10, do. Farwell Bros.
—
1926 177 4§
northeast SBJSWJ. ; __
d/ 8 19^ miles 2, do.
— — -—I 172 4
northeast SEJSE^
d/ 922 miles 5,
"
Gregg C.S.L., |-J. E." Kehljehr -~ — 145 4§
northeast SEJSWj blk. 2 | | [
d/ 10 23^ miles 17, Harrah sur. Carl Fry j — McDade |1937' 170 12
northeast NW^W^ j 4__
d/ 11 2IJmiles 8, Davis sur. j T. J. Hawks j —Hays I 19371 160 14
, northeast SSJMx \ . . ._„__







northeast SW^f-fi j m Id/ 13 20 miles SEjSE (̂English & BlackjEnglish & Black"
—
I, — 152 " —
D-Q^heast sur. ________.. . .'





sw^swj j [ .
__/■ 15 do. 20, T.IN.i R.5E. A. C. Ha.ys |
' — I 1910 165 T 9







d/ 17" do. do. do. ' do.
— " !1910' 220 "3?
6/ 18 19 miles SE^Wf English & Black
"
Santa Fe~R.R. tsTs. Thomas 1908 170* 8^
northeast sur. t , 5/8
19 do. do. do.
"





d/ 20 21 miles T, Harrah sur. J. ¥. Cobb Ware & Haney 1937 "~"l85" 12?
northeast SWjSW-J




northeast N¥^W^P22P 22 19 miles 21, T.4J S.
"
Lakeview School Chas. Adams 1927 240
—
■ east NEiNE:? . j
23
~
do. 1, Sullivan sur., T. Maiidbrscheid Bob Hicks i 1929 248 j 3^
mjWtj- blk. R j 1 j
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pipe clamp, or top of concrete
pump foundation.
b/ C, cylinder; W, windmill; T, tubine; Cf, centrifugal; D, diesel; E, electric;
G-, gasoline; Ng, natural gas; number indicates horsepower.
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Records obtained by C. R. Follett ana E, L. Bradshaw, Project Suporintendonts
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells are in iho table of analysesv) ;
JHeigfrtTof | Water Lev"eT~~j "^ ~""~
No. measuring[Depth jDate of Pump Use : Topo- Remarks
point belowimeasure-- and of (graphic j
above measur- ment power water) situ-
ground |ingpoint b/ c/ ation'■'}(£**) .a/.vft:')! , I ; ___ . _. _
i| 1 134*5] Jan, 6, None N
'
Flat Reported well sanded up. Water level_! j1958 I taken inside column pipe. Igt~ 2 (195 do. C,W D,S jGentle Reported yield, 4 gallons a minute,
j Islope Never fails,
3j
—
T?2 ' ~o] C,W D,_fTkillw- Iron casing. Water reported in sand__ ■ side and gravel. .. _.
4 0.8 245.3 Oct. 25, C,W D,S "Flat
"
200 feet of vfrought iron casing.
I__ J1957 j | I . . ?;""V y -
; 5
—
131 j __/ C,W D,S Slope 190 feet of wrought iron casing; 3-_ _. | j __ inch tubing. Reported pumps sand in
6j 1 174.6!' 0ct. 25, C,W 3 Flat Iron casing; 2-inch jhigh- winds.[ j__ j1957 tubing. __
7 0.5 159.8 Jan. 12, C,W D,S "Gentle Steel casing. Reported yield, 3
1958 slope gallons a minute. .
8*" 1.7
"
161.4 Oct. 25, C,W
—










111 c/ T,Ngi IFlat Concrete curb; wrought iron casing.
55 Water reported in sand, 110 to 130
11 *— 120 ej
'
Cf,G, I"Ridge- "steel casing. Pump set at ~j feet.
85 top 140 feet; 10 feet of suction pipe.




: 1 . 1958 . I " "
13 0.4 114.2 Aug. 19, C,W D,S Rolling Located 0.4 mile west of small lake.
I | 1937 !_____
14 1.2
*
149.1 Oct. 26, C,W
"




None N Gentle Never used.
: slope ___, _, . . ■ . ■
17
--- — —
None N . do. Reported filled above..water level..
18
— — —
None N do. Reported previous yield, 35 gallons





Reportedyield, 550 ""[used wq.ll.
j 45 : gallons a minute. See log.
20 2
~108.7~
108.7 Dec. 18, T,G, I do. 140 feet steel casing at top. Pump
1937 85 set at 140 feet; 18 feet of suction
__. . PJPQ* Reported yield,B2s gallons a
21 0.8
"
"122.7 Dec. 17, C,¥ ; D,S do.
*
Reported strong supply. |minute.




'"""I ~~Z C,¥ P doT Do.
"~25" -- 1218 j c/ I C,W j D,S j doT 'Reported yield, ~3 gallons a minute.I I { ! "I
c/ D, domestic; S, stock; I, irrigation; P, public; Ind, industrial; N, liot'u.'sed.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Parrrp.r County-*-Coritinued
(
! iNo. Distance Sec- Range, Owner Driller jDate! Depth Diam—
from tion Township, com- of eter
Bovina Block or pie-well of
Survey ted (ft.) well- . j i . |(in.)
d/ .24 15 miles 26, T.4S 0. E. Massey — - 260j 6
east SE_fcE_H j I : j, ..}25"15j- miles 14, do. H. Trimbling — — 223 j 4
northeast NE^SEj
t
___ 1 ______ ,___ . .(
d/ 26
'
12J miles" 17j do. W. D. MedeariesT
" — I— ' 203! 4
northeast SEJNEj j , I _,
d/ 27~12~miles ' 29, do. C. H. Wnite I — — j 254 4"
east |SEJNEi j j Jd/ 28 10 miles 30, do^ Ci L. Syndicate] — — | 255 j 4"
northeast NWJSWJ ; . j I _._ _ _ |
29 lOf miles 24, do. ) E. W. Pate
~t~ — [-- 2241- 4 "
_northeast SEJNEj j , , , I . ._.
d/ 30 llflailes 18, do. Farwell""C" Prairie Oil & 1921)3,675! §J
_nor tthcast NWjflWj Farm . Gas Co. , t |
d/ 3112f miles 7, do. Mrs. Minnie j — -- 179 j 4
northeast NW^NE^ Goodwine | j
d/ 32 do. 6,
"





d/ 33 ~"do. do, do. i J. R. Walksr — roldr01d 132j ij
34" 13 miles 6^ do^ of IrionsTlL. G. "Sympson ~1935 192 10*"
northeast SW|NSi
d/ 35 do. Kol doT ~"do".*
~ j Lea McDade "19"29~ 216 10^__ J j 1_— , Jd/ 36 do. 31, T.IN., R.4E. ■ L. G. Simpson j — 151 5SEJSWj j L-~_ -
d/ 37 do. 36, T.IN., R.3E. l fervin Whaley } — "~— 130 5SEpEJ. I J , Ici/ 40 14§ miles 24, do. G, S. McGrede jHenry Stanley — . 158 i 4
northeast JSIEj&EJ; j__ L
d/ 42 15 miles 13, doT 1 F. L, Read do. !1917! 1917 176T 4
northeast SE|WE^ . . . .
43 16j miles
"
12, do, Mrs. —Terry
' — "* 190 "' 4*
northeast NE^TE^ j
44 13-g miles 11, Chas. E.
— — —
2341 4
northeast SW^SW^ Harding sur. [
45 12J- miles 23, do. "^ "__""" } "" I— ' 106* 4
northeast mjwj ___^_ L -__--- j
46 11miles"" 27, ""do. jJ. B. McFarland ' -~ Drager |1926 2041" 4
northeast NE~SEJ: J __= ____.48 12 miles 35, T.IN., R.3E. " -~T -
—
I— j 1711 4
northeast SEjSEj J




50 IJLgfmiles I 2, do. 'E. H. Corcoran! — -» " 187 j 4
northeast NEJNWf __^ __j ___j




52 11miles 36, Chas. E.
-- — — 192 4
northeast SEJrSEf Harding sur. [ |
541 9 miles 31, "~ Ko] 'V. M. Sedtle "L. McQ,uirtem j19371 187 j 5
,north NE jSEf I I
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C. R. Follett and E. L. Bradsnaw, Project Superintendents
iHeight cf1 Water Level { T" j
No. measuring BepthjDate of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
point below jmeasure- and of graphic
above measure montj power water situ-
ground ing point | b/ c/ ation
(ft,) a/ (ft/)I . I
24 _>_
~
230 q/ C,W D»S
—
Iron casing. Water reported in sa_4,___ . j : 129 to 260 foot. __
25 1 205.9 Dec. 20," O,W D,S Gentle Steel casing* Reported yield, 3
1937 slope gallons a minute. ;
-:
26 0.8 184.4 Dec. 6, C,¥ D,S Eill- Iron casing; opon end.
1937 1 _side_ __ __ _
27 2.5 229.2 dol INone N Flat Do. J
28 ITS 241,3 Nov. 2, CVW dTs ~do7"~ DoT :;"
"
1957 _ _
29 1.1 204.6 do. C,W D,S do. Do.
30 -- — — None N — Oil test. See log.__ _








127.4 June 23, None N Creek Located in Frio Draw.
1957 I bottoms
33 1.2 126.8 Aug. 17, None < n Valley j Dol ~"
1957 floor [
34 «- 145 c/ T,S» P Gentle Composite sample of wells' 34 and 55
*— slope 'tnko-oi .from hyctfaajti,- Reportod 'yiald of





T,E, P do. Pump set at 200 feet. 5-inch column
25_ pipe.---Reported yield, 150 gallons a
36 1 140.4 Sept,2B,
'
C,¥ N Flat [minute.I [1957
37 0 61.5 do. C,W N do.
~40" 07z 134,8 Oct. 25, cTw DTs do. 'iron casing; 2-inch tubing. Report-
' 1957 j ed strong supply«,
42 **r 160 ej — D,S do, j Iron casing; 3~inch tubing*
43 wf 174 of C,¥ <— do. Reported weak supply, :.
44 578 "276 Oct. 20, CVW 1~3 casing; lj^inch galvanized
1937
'
1 .I tubißg. J__45 0.5 102.9 do. C,W D,S do. j Iron casing; 2-~inch tubing.__ _______ ______ __________ ________
_>_____„ jii46*" 2.5 "190.9" do. C,W D,S ~~dol [water reported in sand, 192 to 200
. feet. Reported has blown gas out-
48 0.3 156.4 do- C,W .l. l
—
do. 'Iron casing; 2- jside of casing.
_._ inch tubing.
49 0.7 "155.2 Sept.2B,' C,¥ D,S do.





165.3 Oct. 20, C,W D
'
do. Iron casing; open end.
51
" -- 160 c/ 1 C,W ' D,S do. ' Do..
52 57i5 163.9"Oct. 20, j C,W" == ' ""to7 ""^~~l
| j!937 |
54 0.5 169.3 (Jan. 7, j C,W D,S Gentle j Steel casing. Strong supply reported1 119581 1958 ! i slope lat 170 feet.
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Records of wells in Parmer County"
—
Continued
l 1 !No, Distance Sec- j Range, Owner Driller Ba&e jßepi;h| titans
from tion Township, Icom-j of eter '
Bovina Block or Ipie*- well of
Survey I ted (ft.} [well
, 1 _____ L , i(in'ld/ 55 lOf miles 30i | Chas. E. . Mrs. B. W. — j1906! 226161 ii
north MftfJNEJ larding:ssuerc : Chonoweth j . j ~
d/ S?Tll|miles 19, do.
"
Ji Guyar ~ j Old T94~i ij__ ! £2Z|S NEJNEJ | ___, 1 I __5S|" '"Sol 12, Rhea Bros* W. H* Fuqua -— — ' 163! 5
[SWJSWJ sur., blk. B Bst» , , , I6(J"9 miles 19, Rhea Bros. Lloyd King — — 193T 4
north . iSWJSWJi. sur., blk. A -, _j [_ ___]
62 8 Mies 12, do. F. L* Spring |
— J— j 130] '4~
north SWJEPj _■ L— 1 j53" 8-|miles 13, do; Ray Davies ~ U907 183 1 4
north IM^JEJ _ I j
64 9 miles : 17> dol M. M.~"Bnirley Jess Vestal (1930! 160"] 4
■ north , SEJrSE^ . | j , ,
65 11miles "
'





north SEjrSWJ sur., blk. B j i j
66 do. 5, do. jFloyd Schlinker R. H. Kinsley) l9l7 168 ( 4, msmj l___l___ | j
d/ 67 do. 36, ! Rhea Bros. « doT i Stanolind T19371 22F 6
SEJSEJ: sur., blk. A j , Oil Co.
68 do. 25, Rhea Bros. Rhea School j P
— i 179"" 4
NEJ^EJ: sur., blk. C j !__ L_
69 9 miles 15, Rhea Bros. H. J. Helms IJ. H. Drager 1923 92 j 4
north NEJMffj sur., blk. A j I
70 8 miles 6, do] | G. T. Abbot i — pTT~" 167 J 5northwest SWJM^ I
71 11miles 26, Rhea Bros. jJ. E. Johnston
— . — ; 1791 4~*
northwest NE^SE^ sur., blk. C J
72 llfmiles 27, ■ do. C. S. Stevens' -^
'
1916 215j 4
northwest SEJSV^ [ , | , ' j
d/ 73 13 miles ZB,. do. Mrs. R. Landrum — **-".. 237 j 4
northwest1Mj^WJ1 ___h I '74 12f miles " 20, " do^ !J. G. Palmateer F. Fashtolz 1935~T~ 175 ' 4
northwest NEJKlff^ j j
d/ 75 10Jmiles 16, doT & Ward — ~old 164 4f
northwest NWJSEJ |_ j j
d/ 76 '9^ miles ! 4, do. j M. C. Be3Lly !
~ I — 47i if
northwest NE~»i j j I |





northwest MJNEJ sur., blk. B ■ I ■ L
78 3 miles 3, Rhea Bros. .Walter Landers " —- " 1928 256 j 4
northwest SE^TEx sur., blk. C J j




northwest NEJNEx sur., blk. B ;
d/ 80 7 miles j 4, do. N. L. Tharp ]J. F. Vestal 1938T — —
nortbarostJ^ri-Wj \ | j j j
81'-ef miles
"
12, do. S. Jersig
— "j — | 205 ; 4Inorthwest SEj^EJ: j j j |82]5 miles 14, do. | F. W. Ayrei '" Y. 1907 ] 187 j 4
jnorthwest MEJSE^ j _____^ Faltscholtz | i
831 4f miles"" 15, do. ~j N. L. Tharp
— —
238 f If




C. R. Follett and E. L. Bradshaw, Project Superintendents
Height of j Water Level :
No. measuring DepthiDate of Pump Uso Topo- Remarks
point "below measure-- and of graphic
above measur- ment power water situ-
ground ingpoint b/ c/ ation
(ft.) a/ (ft.) 1 | _, ,
56
"" —
"1196 c/ C,W D,S Gentle Steel casing*
slope j i _ _
~W 1
'
183.9 Jan. 7, » C,W D,S do.
"
Do.
j 1958 I 1 „-___
58
~
0.3 154.1 Oct. 25, C,W D,S Hill- Iron casing; open end. Reported
1957 | 3ide strong supply.
60 176 !173.6 Oct. 17, C,W D,S doT f" Do.
I 1957 | ,_.____ - :-'■'";,. r
Q2 "■ "—
"
158 _§_/ C,¥ D Creek Reported slight drawdown.
' I "bottoms . ____
63 1.6 i 162.1 Oct. 17, j C,¥ D,S Flat jIron casing; 3--inch tubing.
| 1957 j j
64 2.2 149.1
"
do. C,W P,S Slope "iron casing; 2-inch tubing.
_.
_
h.03.7 Oct. 20,j C,W D,S- Flat T307"~ ~ ~~ ~
119571 1957 j | m __ „
66
— " 160 c/ C,W D,S do. Reported strong supply.
67
"
0 140.1 Oct. 17, ~- ~^"~ doT j Oil tesTl No~"casing. Reportedjj_9s7 depth, 500 feet before shooting.
68
" — "
165 c/ C,W ? do. "iron casing; 2-inch tubing. Report-
ed strong supply.
69 179" I 85.2 Oct. 17,1 C,W D,S * Slope " Do. "
i 1957 I70 " 0.5 140.6 Jan. 18, C,W D,S do. Located near Frio Uraw. Steel
1958 casing.
71 1.6 1 164.3 Oct. 20, C,¥ D,S 'Flat (Reported strong supply.I 119371 1937 | I i ,72 2.2 |186.7 do. C,¥ D,S do. ~ Iron'casing; " opd-Ton-d;-'2-inch- tub ing.
75 575 220 Jan. 6, cTi £5 "Gentle" ""used very~little"^ "; ;
■ 119381 1938 | slope74"' 0.5
"
158.9 Dec. 30, C,W ~D,S do.
"
Steel casing. Reported yield, 5
1957 „____, gallons a minute from sand at 160
75 -— — — - Cs W S 3ide of Steel casing. Loca- *7to 170 feet.
__^ draw t ted near Frio Draw.
76 "-—
—





1.2 170.1 Dec. 3, C,W 8 Flat 236 feet steel easing; 8 feet of
. 1 1957 screen.____Water reported in sand and
78" 2.7 !241.2! "do. C,W ~D,S I Ridge- Iron casing; jgravel at 100 feet.










— >— I do. Now wellj not completed in Jan.,
; j I ■ r ; 1958. _ ] ,
81
—
180 P" c/ C,W D,S Flat 200 feet iron casing; open end.L
_^ i _^ Report3d strong sup-ply.82" 1.3 " 168.9 jOct. llTj C,W "d,S !Gentle " Iron casing; open end. Reported
j1957 j jslope pumps air aftsr 80 hours. Pumps sand
83 -— '"— 1 — C,W |D,S,IS do. Irrigates small garden.
i
' ' i j L_ . I ! .
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Records of wells in I?arm.er County
I i INo. Distance Sec- i Range, Owner Driller Date DepthjDiam-
from tion Township, com- of eter
Bovina Block or t)le- well of
Survey ted (ft.) well
| . . __J JJ^J
d/ 84 5 miles 15, |C. L. Syndicatel .N. L. Tharp | — Oil Co. 19371 302| —
north NBJflEj\ sur., blk. B { _ | |
d/ 88' 6 miles 1, do. E. T. Reynolds 1 do. 1937 87 5
north NWJJWJ |__ s ._J_ 1
d/ 89 5-J- miles 3, Rhea Bros.' J. H. Grayson -£ " Old"*' 190 £J__ north SEJ-SE|j sur., blk. A . . ,
97 do. 2,
'
do. do. I J. Vestal ' 1928~ Saf1"" 4"
-, _s _SEiSWi| , I i 1 jd/99 Bf miles 7, C. L. Syndicate Mrs. F. Givons — — j 173 ' 4
north SW^SW^ sur., blk. C | ____u_____ 1...... .100 5 miles 19, do. H. P. Bishop — 1926 325~^ 4~"
north mjmj, |
d/101 6 miles 17, do. L. H. Sudderth — 1937 ~~295i 4"
northeast SWJSWJ




29, T.3S. C. L. Syndicate"1 —; — 330 4
! northeast NEJSEJ-
i 104 7^ miles 28, do. T. E. Blackburn — — l 280 8
northeast NE^B-^ _______




106 9^ miles 12, C. L. Syndicate A. L. Sims — — 222 6
. northeast SE^SE^ sur., blk. C
d/107 9 miles 26, T.3S. C. A. Turner "—Adams' 1"T926~t 205' —
northeast NE^Ex ;
108 9^- miles 1, T.6S. R. Blankonship — — 230~ 4~
east NEJNEJ: ; ;





east SWJNEj [ 1 j
d/110 11^- miles 9, do. F. F. Bell *~ "— f 190 4
east SEJSWJ; | 1
d/11112 miles 16, Ko~. ic. L. Syndicate — —"" 196 ' 4
east NEJKB^ , , .
d/112 14 miles 11, do. doT I := j— j 154 4
east SEJSEJ I ■ | .
d./117 do. 23, do. j
~
do.
~1~~ — '-- 157 j 6
NEJrSEJ, 1 ,___ 1 ,i





east MjSWJ l______ I I .
d/119 19f miles 14, do. !C.! C. L. Syndicate -- L— J. ,205-1-'4"





j— j 137 6
NWJSWJ !
d/121 do. 30, Thos. Kelly IL. D. Millsap
' I 1930 j 144 ' 4~
NWJsiiff^l sur., blk. H 1 ,
122 "19 miles , 57, do. 'Delbert Hudnall I — — 164 6"
east |SWJNWJ-- _j . | I
d/123 18 miles j 49,
'
do. Atlas Life Ins.
' "^ I — 169' 4
east IMJSWJ i Co. , I j
d/124 17 miles
'
19, doT I E. C. Wells j S ! ~ ! TeF1 4~
east !SW^SEJj _J { L__ i_ _ _J
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C. R. Follett and E. L. Bradshaw, Project Superintendents, .
"Height off:Water Level ]
No. measuring! fripthIDate of ] Pump Use Topo- Remarks
point below jmeasure- and of graphic
above measur- Blent power water situ-
ground ing Doint b/ 0/ ation
(ft.) a/ (ft/) 1 I _ -*-84 — '■- .>— — " None N Gentle IOil test. See log.
slope I ; __
88 ■-— "
— " — None N do. jOil test. Caved at 87 feet*
'~89 172 191 Jan. 6, C,W S do. jSteel casing. Used slightly,I ,1958 j __„„S7~ 0.3 261.1jOct. 11, C,W D,S do. "[iron casing; open end; 2-inch tub ingc
j 1957 Reported strong supply, v
99" 1,0 174 "Dec. 30, &,W N do. Reported caved to water level.I j1937 I I ______100 — j 300 c/ C,W D,S Bidge- |Iron casing; open end.
top i __, L
101 1,7 271.7 Dec. 6, C,W S do. |Iron casing; open end. Water re-
1937 jported in fine sand at 200 to 295
102 2.8 "222.9~ do.
"
C,W D,3 Flat 'iron casing; open end. Be*-'- '[feet.
■ ported strong supply,
105~ 0.3 167.5 Dec. 3, C,W D,S Gentle [ Do.____ 1957 slope j -
r
104 1.4 ]26S.5iDec. 6, G,W -D»S IFlat Do.
I 119571 1957 j j
105 US 1232.8 do. C,W D,S doT j Do.
■
106" 418 206.1 do^ Cyi D,S Gentle
■ slope ___ ___„
107 0.3 186.9 do. None N Flat 2-inch tubing; 110 casing.
108 1.1 202.7 Nov. 2, cTw D,S Hill- "~ Iron casing,
, 1937 side
109 0.5 142.4 Dec. 6, C,W S Lake- jSteel casing; open end. Used
1957 side slightly.
110 0.9 164.1 Nov. 23, C,W D,S do. Iron casing; open end.
119571 1957 ; I _
111 !U4 '169.3 do^ C,W 1 D,S Flat
112 575 1152.61 152.6 dc 7 cTI D,3 Lake- jUsed intermittently.
~~
JLli^L l< _^__^__^ ,
117 0.3 127.1 Nov. 24, C,¥ D,3 do. "ll'ron casing; open end. Water re»-
1937 jported in fine sand, 100 to 157 feet.
118 2.0 1156.51 156.5 Nov. 23,' C,W S do. "jlron casing.~
1937 I I „___
119
—
130 of C,W D,S ■— IIron casing; open end. Reported__
i jstrong supply.120" 2.2 131.4 Nov. 23, 0,7/ 3 Xako^ JRanch we'll; waters 100 head of
j 1937_ side |stock.
121 0.5 j134.1 do. C,W D,S,IFlat "^lrrigates smell garden. Water in
j I jcoarse sand.
122 0.8 1 157.5 Dec. 7, C,W D»JS. "pgbjge- llron casing; opon end. ReportedI 1957 : |top jwater360 hsad of stock.123 i 1.7 1115.9 Nov. 23, C,W j D,S |Side of llronTeasing; open end.
__> I 1937 I " Idraw j ___, .
124 ! 2.5 j138.4j 38.4
"
do. C,W j D,S I do. j Do.
1 1 1 ! I _ . -_
11
. Records of wells in Rimer County— -Continued __
No. Distance Sec- Range, Owner Driller Date -Depth Diam*-
from tion Township, com- of eter
Bovina Block or pie- well of
Survey ted (ft.) wellI I !:■.,■____ (in.)125 14 miles 15, Thos. Kelly G. F. Williams — — 168 4
east MS^JEj sur., blk. H




d/128 15 miles 12, do. L. h. Bewley R. Kinsley P1927
"
210 4
southeast SWJifrj: \ i \ I129 12£ miles 5, do. M. G. Jesko — — 159 «~
southeast SE^W^- __




d/132 11-J miles 4, Thos. Kelly Jesko School
— —
171 4
southeast SW^WJ: sur., blk. E ___ I
133 11miles 5, Dqu£ & KeefqF Martha Jesko R. Kinsley 1908 163 4
southeast NEfeff^ Sur» [






136 9 miles 2, do. do. >
— -—
188 4~~
: east NE^TEJ " j
d/137 9^ miles 25, T.6S.
__
ZZ T~~Z ~T ~T"
139 9 miles 24, do.
"
A. H. Boatman J. Pennington 1928 234 4~
east JNJEJSEi
d/14110^ milesJ 17, T.5S. C. L. SyndicateI j 1912 233 4; east IMWJNWJ: I |
d/142 10 miles 18, do. Chas. Briscoe Chas. Adams -~ZT"~ 248 4~] east W&Ek
d/143 8^ miles I 12, T.6S C. L. Syndicate
—
1914 320 4
j east JSW^SWJg/144 8 miles 11, do. do. — — 151 4
] east SW^E^ i ■
4/145 7 miles 3, do. do.
— ~- 189 8] east NEJSOTJ ; '




Adams 1929 249 4
j northeast SW;|SW^ .! 147 5jmiles 8, T.6S. do, " — — 280 4
[ east NE^tE^- " "








149 5^- miles 28, do. do. — — 186 6~
east SWJjMffj: ■






d/151 6 miles 5, T.ll S. Mrs. Lonnie" — — *~196 -*-
southeast NWJNE^- ' Baker
d/152 7 miles 3, do. G. W. Morris — — 227 4
southeast W^mj I
153 7f miles 34, j T.6S.
"~
0. L. Syndicate ~ ] 1926 232 4
southeast SE^Wj j
d/L54 8f miles 11, T.ll S. I do^i " |— | 163 6
southeast NW^ffJI L_ I J
12
C. R. Follett and E. L. Bradshaw, Project Suporintondents _
|Height of j Water Level
2^o, jriieasuring Depth jDate of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
point below !measure- and of graphic
above measurv ment power'water ..sitw-
i ground ing point b/ g/ ation_ (ftp) a/, (ft.) i j j .
1251 -— ■ 140 ef C,W D,S,I Side of!Iron casing; open endi Irrigates \
draw small garden. Strong supply report-
ed in gravel, 130 to 180 feet. ■
127j 2.4 180.3 Nov. 8, C,¥ D,S Flat
"
Iron casing; open end. Reported
1957 weak supply, . .... ,:.,
128
—
160 __/ C,¥ D,S,I do. Irrigates small garden.
__j , J__"__ . . - _^_.__._18SF — — — C,F D,S j do. Located in bed of dry lake. Report**
j
| ed strong supply. ".._":
130f oTI '154.3'Feb. 5, C,¥ D,S Gentle Steel casing.
1958 slope ___
152 2.6 167.1 Nov. 8, C,W D~ do. " Well at abandoned school. Report-
1937 ed weak supply.
133 *— 138 of C,W D,S do. Iron casing; open end. Reported
oldest well in county.
134 1.0
"
163.1 Nov, 8, C,W D,S Flat Iron casing; open end. Reported
j 1957 strong supply.
1361 1.7 j162.5(N0v. 17, C,¥ D,3 Gentle Do.__, , 11937 _ slope
137 j
— — — — I — l — Obstructed._JI|I , I . r139 2.2 159.7 Nov. 8, C,W D,S Flat Iron casing} open end. Strong
1937 supply reported in gravel, 170 to




Iron casing; open end. J258 feet.
j 1957 1 __ '
JL^btfi| l""
—-—
_—__. __._ ■ ..r ' - JL'O c





do. Reported dry when visited;, Nov.,
| 1 . 1 1957. .
145! 1.4 164.4 Dec. 6, C>W S Lake- Steel casing; open end.
j 1957 side . .____„_146! 1.1 " 211.7'Dec. 4, C,¥ D,S :;.Slat " Iron casing; open end.
I ,193? I I j „ . , „147 —240 c/ 0,7/ i D,S | do. Do., 11 | i
148 j
-— — — C,W N — Reported sanded up.
_J . _| I ; | „ l_l ,„„„___ __
149f 1.0 123.7 Feb. 5, f C,W 3 j Side of St.ccicasing.__J 1958 | draw
150 5.0 170.6" do. C,W D,S,ltGentlo
'
Steel casing. Irrigates vegetable
. 1 I slop.c garden.
T5l! 2.7 "158.9 tNov. 17,' C,W~I N~j¥lat " Roportedf'windmi11 docs not pump
| t j!957 I I | water.
'
1521 — I186 __/ j C,W j D,S j " do. Iron casing.
___^ .^
; [ [ I . fc1531 0.8 130.11N0v. 17,1 C,W \ D,3 | — 'Reported strong supply.
1 , — i i_±.H_______j j L. J . .___...___."______________"___,._______
154 1.2 141.4 jN0v. 19, C,W j 3 JLake- Iron casing; open end. Strong sup-J1957 j side p3.y reported in fin.o sand. Ranchj ! j t j [___ well; waters 1,000 heed of stock.
13
; Records of wells in Farmer County-^-Continued _.
-T- i
No. Distance Sec- Range, Owner Driller Date DepthjDiain-
from tion Township, com- of Jeter
Bovina Block or pie1- well of
Survey ted (ft.) well
, I_-_|__4______
d/155 7 miles 17, T.ll S. D. W. Carpenter Jess festal 1927 - 184: : 4
southeast MJ^Hf __





southeast NWJMJ- \ 1 [
d/157 6 miles 13, T.lO S, L. H. Sudderth — -- I 244 4~
southeast IW^WJ __
d/158 do. 7, T.ll S. !C.! C. L. Syndicate
~ j— ' 198' £'~
SOTJSW^ , | [_
159 5£ miles 7, dol Joe Hromas Jess Vestal ! 1925 1941 4
southeast SW^Wj | j | [
166 4 miles 30, T.6S. C. Wilbur
— . ~~H~\ 208 4|"
southeast SW^W^ 1 I
167 3i|- miles 18, do"! Ic. L. Syndicate ~^ I— j ■ 187 4*~
east NWJMJ '.
170 3 miles 1, T.7S. Laura K. Hill
— —
270 4
northeast SWJfliff^h . .
d/171 2 miles 11, do. "C. L. Syndicate ■— ' ■— 2351 4
northeast SOTJNEJ: s '_
175 3-j- miles 27, C. L. Syndicate Mrs" J. A. .
~
—Paul 1912 240 4
north SWjrSWJ sur., blk. C j Tidenburg __ '
176 3j miles 18, C. L. Syndicate1 "L. P.:Stair p --" ""Old 4t)+J 6
northwest SE^TEJ: sur., blk. B [ ■
177 4 miles 19, do. M. H. IVlartin *—
— j 174~ 4 ;
northwest SE^SE^ m
178 4:imiles 29, doT I J. G. Charles Jess Vestal 19261 1921 4~~
west SEJSWJ











181 7-|miles 23, do~ ~! do.
—
-_. 210 4
west SEJSEt [ |
182 9 miles 9, do. Paul Jones
—
Sanders 1918 ~260~< &""
northwest SEJSWJ- ,
183 9 miles 25, 3©i A. J. Pipes














186 7 miles 27, do. J. L. Jones Jess Vestal 1936, 2031 4~
west SWfSWf
r
__ ; 1 i
d/187 "6-J- miles 6, C. L.'Syndicate! W. H. Jarrell C. l^ason | 1924 174 4
__wes_t MjUMz sur., blk. A
d/188 6 miles 37, C. L. Syndicate H. W. Osborne do. 1926 195 4
west SWjSOTj: sur., blk. B t } j
189 5 miles 37, do. J. F. Pesch Jess Vestal j 1926 188 j 4f
(west !SEJSEJ _j L 1.. 1 i
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing,top of pipe clamp, or top of concrete
pump foundation.
b/ C, cylinder; W, windmill; T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; D, diesel; E, electric;
G, gasoline; Ng, natural gas; number indicates horsepower.
14
___^
C. R. Follett and 33* L. Bradshaw, Project Superintendents , _
Height of Crater Level
No, measuring DepthjDate of Pump Use " Topo- Remarks
point below {measure- and of graphic
above measure ment power.water situ-
ground ingpoint b/ c/ ation .
(ft.) a/ (ft.) I | j
155 1.1 "169.9 {Nov. 19,| C,W | D,S Flat Iron easing! open end. Water re- \





168.8 Feb. 5* C,W D,S,I do.
"
Steel casing* Irrigates vegetable i__ 1958 . garden and trees. . ______
157 1.4 191 Nov. 19, C,W D,S do. Iron casing* open end* Water re-
____^ 1957 [ ported in fine sand; ,
158
~ — ~
165 c/ C,W D,S do. Do."
159
—
187 c/ CfW D,S do. Steel casing. Reported strong
supply.
166" 1.0 172.9 Feb. 5,
'
C,W D,S,I Gentle Steel casing. Irrigates vegetable
1958 slope garden and trees.




Iron casing; open end.
. 1957 1 .-I
170
"
1.5 ""200.5 Dec. 5, I C,W D,S l dol Do.
1957 I
i
171 1 167.2 June 22, C,W D,S Ridge- Steel casing. Estimated yield, 2
1957 top gallons a minute.
175 0 216 Dec. 5, C,W D,S Side of Iron casing; open end. Reported
1957 . draw strong supply.
176
— - — C,W D»S,I Flat Obstructed at 40 feet. Irrigates
] I vegetable garden.177"
— "
156 c/ C,W D,S Side of Iron casing; open end.
: jdraw t178" 2.3 176.9 Dec. 2, | C,W D,S Flafe Do.
\ 1957 i "
179
— "
185 c/ I C,¥ D,S I doT Do.
180
— — —
cTw S Bed of Located on floor of dry lake. Well
lake dry when visited, Dec, 1957.
181 0.8 196.6 Dec. 2, C,W D,S jRidge- "iron casing; open end.
119571 1957 top182 0 180.5" do. C,W D,S do. Reported located ck highest eleva-





D,S Flat Iron casing; open end.
'
184 1.4 170,1 Oct. 11, C,W D jGentle Iron casing; open end; 2-inch tubing".
j 1957 ■ slope Reported strong supply. Located in
185
"
0.8 188.4 Dec. 2, C,W D,S Flat Water in \Curry Co., New Mexico.
"
i 1957 gravel, 200 to 202 feet. Reported
185 0.8
~
185.5 do. C,W D,S do.
"
Water in [drilled to 226 feet.
gravel, 200 to 203 feet. Reported
I
i
casing resting on sandstone at 204
187 0.5 167.6 Oct. 11, C,?vr D do.. !Iron casing; opon and; 2- jfeet.. 1957 | 1 jjtiyj tiibing.- ' "___188 1.1 168.9 do. C,W D,S do. Iron casing; opon end; 2-inch tubing.
; ; j Reported waters 15 head of stock.
189 l»0 J164.9 Feb. 4, C,W D,S Lake- Steel casing; open end. Estimatedi { 11958 side iyield, 5 gallons c minute.
c/ D, domestic; S, stock; I, irrigation; P, public; Ind, industrial;"n,no-g ,u&ed#
d/ No water sample collected for analysioi
c/ Water level reported.
15
Records of wells in Pa.xiri.Qr County^Continued
! ! i !No. Distance Sec*- Range, ' Owner Driller Date Depthpiaßt-
from tion Township, com- of jeter
Bovina Block or pie- well i of
Survey 1 ted !{ft.) well
! ; | 1 (in.)
d/190' 4 miles 36, C. L. Syndicate Amer. Cent.'
—
173 4_____ west SS^SEj sur., blk. B _ Life Ing« 60,








193 2jmiles 34, do. Norton & — 1926 j 172 4 ;
west SEJSEx Robbins j ;1941 2 miles 2, C. L. Syndicate E. M. Metcalf " — " 19121 198 ~ 4 :
west NSjNEj sur., fclk. A
d/195Jimile Bovina| T.7S. Santa Fe R.R.
— - — |
Inorth Towns ite, W end] j
d/196]+ mile do. do. do. — ■— " — — -
northwest ■ j
d/197 J- mile Bovina do, ~- D^vison — ~1928 J 165" 4
north Townsite, N endI j








southeast. Towns ite, S end[ _
d/203!2 miles
'
28, | dot A. Berggren -*- 1918| 297 4
south 1NEJSE^i j I jd/204 3-J- miles 3, T.lO S. C. L. Syndicate | — — j 188 4
{ south NOTJNEt I __ [____
205 j do, 4, do^ !L. W. Hobart "
— — 185)
I NE;^E-i id/206J2 miles 28, T.7S. J. M. Gunn
— ' I1935 ] 1921 4
Isouth NWjSWJ; j | I |
207 2jmiles 18, C. L. Syndicate E. F. Johnson | Jess Vestal 1930 j 198j if
Isouthwest NEJNE^r sur., blk. A ■ ■ |, j
208 jlf miles
' 16, do. L. H. Pesch do. 19341 .192 1 4
jwest Mf-jMf
1 I ■ , I 1 __
209 2 miles 15, do. C. F. Hastings^! ■ 1910 J 183 4{west NEJNEx '.... _„„_ J. i
210 }2f miles 2, do. W. D. Ross Est. ' j
—
Old | 184 4f
Iwest SEtSWJ: j













d/213|4 miles 13, do^ J. C. Donny
' — "— \ 194" 4
jwest NEJNEJ: J '
214 j do. 13,
'
■ do. Lora Dickson !
"
"— Old f 184 ~~^S
NEtSEi
d/215 !4f! 4f miles 20, do^ R..L. Douglass Jess Vests! 1934] 185". ■'■" 4
southwest SE^TEJ:




218!6 miles j 28", do. .| A. Beckrnan — 1908' 219 4fIsouthwest } SWzSEx i t i ,_ I
16
C. R. Follett and E. L. Bradshaw, Project Superintendents
_____
Height of Water Level \
No. measuring Depth Dato of
~
Pump Use Topo- Remarks
point "below measure- aijd of graphic
above measur- ment power' welter situ-
ground , ing -ooiiit b/ j_/ ation
(ft.) Ja/ (ft/) 1 .___,H _L-_ ■"190 ( 0.3 153.3 Oct. 11, C,W D,3 jFlat Iron casing; open end; 2-inch tubing.
1957 I 80-ported waters 16, head of stocks ..:■
191 0,3 172.6 Oct. 7, C,W D,S Hill- Iron casing; open end; 2-inch tubing




do. C,W D Gentle Iron casing; open end; 2- Istockj
■ slope _ inch tubing. Water reported in fin-e
194" 1.2 159.5" do. C,W D,S Fiat Iron casing; open end; 2-inch ]saiK&
tubing. Water reported in fine sand.
■ j Irrigates garden and waters 250 head
195 "— «-
— -—
T,-, Ind |Gentle Not in use when visited,, {of stock.




— — C,W D do. Used for section gang.
197 j 2~~ 148.4 June 21, C,-"""~*F" — - Snus-id^ Located 0.2 mile north of
■ 1957 _____ - dry lake. __
198 0.3 142.9 Sept.24, C,W N Flat Not used since owner obtained city





C#E» P do. Reported strong supply.
,— , i-2 J , __— : , ; __
2031 0.1 167.4 Sept.24, C,W D,S do. 1Iron casing.
| 11957 i _ I204" 0 " 176.7 Nov. 19, C,W D,S Gentle Iron casing; open end. Water re-
1957 __ slope ported in fine sand.
205 0.2 181.6 Sept.24, C,W D,S 'Flat Measured yield, 3 gallons a minute,
"
1957 ill' '206 1 169.1 June 22, C,W D,S,IRidge*- Irrigates small garden* Reported
1957 top strong supplyo
207 3.0
"
175.1 Jan. 28, C,W D,S !Flat Steel casing. Open end.
1958
208 1.0 157.9 Oct. 7, C,W D,S Hill-
"
Iron casing; open end; ,2-inch tubing.
1937 side Estimated yield, 2 gallons a minute.
Water reported in gravel, 130 to 161
feet; fine sand, 161 to 192 feet.
209 1.0 156.8 do. C,W D do. Iron casing; open end; 2-inch tubing.
Reported weak supply. Pumps fine
210
"








- "~¥ "do. "StceT~ca^iniT~~~~




165 c/ C,W D,S,I do. Stoel casing. Reported yield, 5
gallons a minute. Reported irrigates
__^
vegetable garden and orchard.
215 I 0.9 169.31Dec. 3, C,W D,S Flat" Iron casing; open end.
___^
1 119571 1957 i
'
217 2.0 105.1 do. C,W S Draw Iron casing; open end. Water in
j coarse sand, 50 to 125 feet.
218 1.0 201,1jJan. 23, C,W D,S Flat [Steel casing. Reported yield, 5
I j 11938 j _______« j gallons a minute. ._. _
17
Records of wells in Farmer Countyi-~-Coiitinuod
No. Distance Sec*- Range, Owner " Driller Dato Depth Diam-
from tion Township, com- of Jeter
Bovina Block ;.o_* pie- well of
Survey ted (ft.) well
I j .(in.)
d/219 5 miles 22, _C. L. Syndicate] J. B. Finley I — 1912! 175' 4
Jfest NEJ^Ej: sur., blk. A ■
220 5 miles 13, do. j E. M. Ware T~ Zl "1 -- 173 4-f__ west j SWJSWJ ) { | I|/221^miles oT" doT J. 3. Hermes | — Kinsley 19111 173 4
: west SEgSWJ _j I Id/22?" 6 miles T" 6, do. F. J. Hermes j Ollie Bass 1920i "148"" 6 "
west |SEJSEt [____ j_ ,__
d/228 7-J- miles
"




d/229" B§ miles 9, do. C. L. Syndicate
'
■
— — "— 5
west SWJSWJ , ___ I
d/230~7 miles 10, do. Mrs. B. Meltwin j — 1910 i177~ 4
west SEJSEJ ; J ■
231 7-g- miles 23, do. J. D. Peters
—
1930 208 4i
west |SWJSEJ . j j
d/232 ~8-| miles 36, do. Jack Dunn
—
>— _-_■ £J
southwest NE^WJ ■ j
233 10^- miles 48, dp. J". D. ELamlin ■■
— —
2Ooi| ij
southwest! SWJSWJ: [ " j J ["
d/234 10 miles 28, T.9S. R# Hammond
— — | 210 " 4
southwest MJMj I j
d/235 9-g miles 21, do. |C. L. Syndicate" — — j 205 j 5
southwest SE^EJ 1 | j
d/236 8 miles 43, C. L. SyndicateI Mrs. A. F. —Witt 1917! 222 j 4
southwest SWJMJ sur., blk. A [ Parker S
d/237 ~7^ miles 40, do. Jack Dunn -~
—
"208^" 4
southwest SExSEx ; [
d/238 7 miles 11, T.9S. J. A. Jones -~-
—
2201 5"""
southwest SWJSW^ „ _____
_i/239 6f miles I 12, do. I L. H. Suddeth ~- -^~l 232~f 5southwest! SWJSWJ: >_ J














d/242 "8 miles 19, T.lO S. T^T X.. Roberts
—
1932I 1901 4
south SWJSWi ■ _____+_ S ________
d/243 8f miles 30, do. A. L. Tandy
—
1918T ISoT 5
south SiffjjSWJ I I
244 do. 29, do. J. T. Banna I.- -~ 1924] 169 4-|
SEJSEJ I ; i 1
245 do. 33, do. Clyde Perkens
—
-~ ! 187 4-g-
NEgMt ■ 1 I
d/246 7 miles 21, do. I Albert Taylor |
—
I 1929 : 180 ! 4
south SEJSEJ 1 j
248 6 miles 16, do. ~W. C. Christian.:"
—
| 1919^" 219 5~
south NE^EJ; i
d/249 5-f_- miles 8, do. A. E. Berry
' — ~- 230 j 3




Minnio C. Green | — 1932 I 255 j 41 . - SWJSEjI I j . I i
18
t C. R. Follett and 35. iL. Bradshawj Project Superintendents
■
r
Height of Water Level
No. measuring DepthjDate of Pump Use Topo^- Remarks
point below jmeasure- and of graphic
above . measur- ment power water situ-
ground ingpoint b/ _/ ation
(ft.) a/ (ft.) 1 j ;
219 0 I155.1 Nov. 22, C,W S Slope Iron casing; open end. Was school
1937 " well previous to 1950.
220
— — II C,W D,S Flat ~ Estimated yield, 5 gallons a minuted
221 179 167.6 Nov. 22, C,W D,S Ridge- Iron casing; open end. Water re- f___ 1937 top ported in fine sand. _
227
"
1.0 "85 do. C,W D,S Lake- Reported water level affected by
side lake. Water in fine sand.
228 =~*
"




— "\ — r — c,W S Creek " Steel casing. Reported obstructed \
'
bottoms at 124 feet. __
230, 0.2 165.1 Nov. 22, C,W D,S In draw Iron casing; open end. Ranch well.'
1957 Reported waters 100 head of stock. '■
231 2.2
"






*=f 151 c/ C,W S Ridge- Steel casing. Reported obstructed :
, top at 151 feet. __
233" 1.0
"
195.2 Jan. 14, C,W D,S,IGentle Steel casing. Irrigates small garden.
1958 slope Reported waters 400 head of cattle.
234" 0.9
"
186.1 Sept.2s, C,W D,S flat "iron casing; open end. Reported
1937 ; strong supply.
235" 0.2 190.9 do. G»"I D,S do. Do.






200.2 Nov. 22, C,W D,S J'lat _ Iron casing.; spen end.
1937
*
238 1 211.3 June 21, C,¥J D,S,Ido. Steel casing. Reported weak supply.
I 1937
____> . .
239 2 224.3 Sept.24, C,W D,S do. Iron casing.119371 1937 |
240 1 180.8 do. C,¥ D,S,Ido. Iron casing. Reported irrigates 65
trees. ;




170 c/ C,W B,S Flat Steel casing; open end. Reported
yield, 3 gallons a minute.
243" 1.7 167.2 Sept.24, C,W D,S do. "Iron"casing; open end. Reported
1937 ■ waters 150 head of stock.
244" 1.0
"
165.7 Jan. 13, C,W 8,5,1 Gentle
"
Steel casing; open end. Irrigates
1938 slope small garden. Estimated yield, 2
245 1.0 164.5 Feb. 4, C,W D,S do. Steel casing. {gallons a minute.
1938 Estimated yield» 3 gallons a minute.








do. Iron casing; open end. Irrigates. , 100 trees. Estimated yield, 3 gal-
249 -"
—
1200- c/ C,¥ D,S — Iron casing; open jlons a minute.j _ s end. Water reported in fine sand,
250
"
3.3 |2~04.8 Nov. 22, C,W '"'D,S Flat Iron casing; open ]120 to 230 feet.
| 1937 1 1 lend. Water in fine send. '
19
; . Records of wells in Parm-^r Courrby-^Continuad
j
'
SHSH ■ ; ff
— —
i
No* Distance Sec- Range, Ownor Driller DateJD^pthj BitJ>-
from " tion Township, J com-] or etcr
Boirina Block or iple-jwoll of!
Survey . tod L( ft..)!wail_ _J_, _ U I i j(ir--» <d/?sj.j 'Df miles 9, T.lO S. | F. S. Gober 'J. F. Bryant 1937. 21oT~ 4
J south SWJSEJ I
'
I | j j _d/£s2J4f~miles 10, doT 1 W. J. Sides I ~
—
j 210j 4
"_ jsouth SffJEWfj _ |
|





do. Jess Vestal 1925) SOS;! 4
jsputJi swjswj ; j , I — I_d/25^jv-prmiles 26, do. — j — '19241 sTo*] ~"s "_____ j south NWJCTff j: j 1 j_"
£sc| 3^ miles 26, do. G. E. Roberts IE. Foschold 191? j ISO) 44|south SEJSWj I L_.__J ! 1'd/256 do. " 27, do. F. E. Kepley "^ ~ 19201 175 j 5, SEjSEJ I { I _' 257 do. 34, do. .J. W. Magness --- 1922 1 1751 4
SW|MArt 1 j I"258 9 miles 33, do. Oklahoma School — 1920 ' 175j T"
south NS^SEx j |
259 do. 34, I dol Mrs. J. W. ' |1912 j 160 \ 5,SViriSWj Bradshaw j
i j
261 9-J miles 3^ T.15 S. C. M. Favillie j — 1920 150 j 5jsouth NEjsmj I
262 do. 34, T.10.-S. H. H. Benson j — 1929~ 150 —
SEJSEJ , j
d/263 do. 2, T.15 S. G. W. Magness —Romans 1920 j 166 1 IfNEJMVJ I j Id/''264» do. 36, T.lO S. " W', N. Foster
—
1917 ! 1601 51
ssjgwj > j I I266 10 miles 6, T.14 S. B. T, — 1917} 160 j 5
south NEj^lWj- Hendrickson j j
267 8 miles 30, T.ll S.
—
Hardidge
~ ' — [ 199! 4j
» southeast MffiJMi i I
i I j
;





southeast NWJNWJ . ■ |
d/269 llfmiles" 2, T.14 S. C. L. Syndicalei |— ! 1581 5~
southeast NW^TOfj ! I 1
270 12 miles 35, T.ll S. Midway School j
—
Tandy 19371 lSCf] -^-T
southeast NEJSE^ ' j L___-^
271 lljmiles 26, do. Mrs. R. C. j
— —
~"j 169 ■-4^[southeast SEJ6EJ- . Wiley j I i
272 12 miles 18, Doud & Keefer 3. B. Tabor t
~~~- —
162 if
southeast NWJSE^ sur. __^










275 Tefliiles 36, do. Chas. Hinkson !J. B. McCarty "1937 * 240| I&f
southeast SW|SE|
i
1 1 I i L_
20
C, R. Follett and E. L. BradsMw, Project Superintendents
Height of! _¥ater Level 1
No. measuring) Dopthpate of fpump Use Topo- Remarks
point jbelow jmeasure^- and of graphic
above measur- mont power water situ-
ground j ing point b/ of ation
__l_2«i &/I (ft.) I ) ; . ____
251 1.0
~
£010lNov. 22, C,W D,S
~
FliTT"~~"iron casing; open end. Water in
. 1957 __ , ______________ caving,send, 100 to 210 f&et.
252 1.8 198.9 Septi24£ None N do, . Iron casing._ j , i!957 ,[ .. „ „ „., -,.. _____ [
253
—
" 197 ©/ C,W D,S doi Iron casing; open end.
254 0.5 181.5 Feb. 5, C,W D,S,I do. Steel casing. Irrigates vegetable
1958 garden. Reported yield, Z_gallons a
255" 1.5 155.8 Feb. 8,
'













C,W D,S do. Iron casing. Estimated yield, 2,5
(




'";'; ~- — C,W P do. Steel casing. Heported yield, 3
gallons a minute.
259 1.3 141.6 Sept.22, C,W D,S do. Iron casing; open end. Measured
1937 drawdown, 2.9 feet after pumping 3
: gallons a minute for 1hour.
261






1.2 141.4 Sept.22, C,W D,S do. Reported strong supply.
1937 I ' ' "263 " 139 ef C,W D,S,l'Gentle Steel casing. Irrigates vegetable
slope garden. Estimated yield, 3 gallons
264 0.5
"






266 2.1 142.8 Sept.2s, C,W D,S Flat Iron casing; open end. Drawdown,
1937 1.29 feet after pumping 2 gallons a267" 0.5
"




Steel casing, jminute for 0.2 hour.
1938 Irrigates vegetable garden. Esti-
; mated yield, 3 gallons a minute.








146.2 Dec. 28, C,W S Gentle Steel casing.
1957 slope
270 3.5 155.7 Sept.27, C,W D,S Flat ""Reported yield, 2 gallons a minute.
1957 J*ater- in coarse gravel, 154 to 180271 1.0 ■' 160.4 Jan. 27, C,W D,S ' do. Steel casing. jfeet.
1958 | _i ■._._!_
272 2.0
"







C,¥ D,S do. Iron casing; open end. Estimated
__; " '
' yield, 2.J5 gallons a minute.
274 0.7 1135.T1 135.T Sept.27, C,¥ D,S do.I 1957 .
275" 0.2
""
139.2 Sept.23, Cf,D, I
~
do. "Reported"yield, 1,500 gallons'T '*t-
1957 100 jminute. Pump set at 160 feet; 10
feet of suction pipe. Irrigated 650
acres in1957. Water in sand and
sandstone, 132 to 240 feet. 18© _
foot of 15j-inGrj. ateol casing, .60
I _»_^ j L^QQ'fc °^' 12^-inch perforated casing.
21
Records of wells in Banner County-*-Continued
I
No. Distance Sec- Range, Ownor Driller Date;Depth Diam*-
from tion Township, com- of eter
Bovina Block or pie- well of
Survey ted (ft.) well
] . (in./







southeast SWjSWJ- sur., blk. H __ i ;_,
277 17^.miles 70, do. Bill Sherley I — 1926 159 * 5
southeast SEJMEi [ j
d/278 do. 66, ! dol IMrs. A. Sherley1 ■— Old | 152
~
4
NWJMJ ■ I 1
d/279 19f miles 72, do. fDan. A. Tarter |
— — ' 154" 5
southeast SE^3Ej- ]
d/280 20 miles 73, do. S. G. Wilson
— — 165) 5 "
southeast SWJSWJ j 1 } 1
d/281 do. 73, dol W. R. Wilson Magnolia 19"32}5,830 20
I m^mj | Pet. Co. j
d/282 21 miles 74, do. do,
—
"— 138 5
southeast SWaSWJ- " . ; j












NEjswj ; 3 j I285 22§ miles 78, dol j Rufus Carter j — — 109 6
southeast SE^MJ } |
d/286 do. 91, do. Mrs. A. Ed. Krupps
—
144 5
NWfeffj | Steinbock , .___L_
d/287 do. 95, do. C. E. Brisco Ike. Barton -— 188} 20
288 21 miles 96, dol E. A. Seaton "** Old 140 5
southeast SWJSW^;




d/290 do. 98, do. David Smith "1 140~ 4MjSWjj j
291 20 miles 103, do. J. D. Carpenter
-- Cropt ' 1927! 120 4
southeast m^j ;




southeast NEjftlEj: sur. j j
293 do. 86, W.D.& F.W. John-,F. L. Wenner j Tom Smith 1927 117" 6| mjmj son sur., blk. YJ _j
d/294 16^ miles 39, Doud & Keefer f R. George j
— —
113 if
southeast NEJNE^ sur. 1 ~__
d/295 do. 40, ; do. jE. T. Jennings |W. F. Tandy 1933 95 5
SEJSEJ ! 1 |
d/296 16 miles 46, 'w.D.& F.W. John"T~krs. C. L. '1 do". 19291 80 5
southeast SW-^SWj; son sur., blk. Yj Holma.n




298 14 miles 14, T.14 S. iC. L. Syndicate! —~j 117 | 4
southeast SE^JEJ: j [ j j
299 13 miles 15, do. do.
— " —
138 4|
southeast msfflj j i | ■
d/300 14 miles 29, W.D.&-T.W. John-! John Beran
-- 1 Old 95 4
t
southeast NE^v'/^- son sur., blk. X| [ ! i,. .
22
C. R. Foliett and B. L. Bradshaw, project Superintendents, __
Height of Ijya-ber Level
No. measuring ItepVn Date of Pump iTse Topo- Remarks
point below measure*- and of graphic
above measur— mant power water situ—
ground ingpoint b/ of ation(£fe aj a___iftJJ ; L_ ...
276 1 141.115ept.27, C,W D,S 'Flat IIron casing. Estimated yield, 3
■ 1937 " |gallons a minute. ■.. . :.., ■'
2\V 1.1 155.6 do. C? W D do.
*"""
Do.__
__. __. __. _. —
"Lake- |Steel casing. \
; f 3Jd 31 \.







do, C»W D do. "Iron casing. Reported weak supply.'
281 -«- ■"
— — "
None W~ — Oil test. See log.
282 3 126.9 Sept.27, oTw D,S flat Iron casing. Reported strong supply.
I 1937 1
283" 1.8 55.6 Dec. 7, C,W S
"
Side of Iron casing; open end* Reported
1957 ; draw waters 120 head of stock.
284 1.0
~
104.8 do, C,W D,S Ridge- Iron casing; open end.
\ _JiPIL-_ Z.-J -285" 1.3 "107.6 Sept.27, C,W D,S Flat "iron casing; open end. Measured
1957 ; jyield, 5 gallons a minute. _____
286" 0.8 "118.6 do. C,W D,S,I
"
do^ Iron casing. Irrigates small gardpn
; ana: :25-^fereis. \




do. 160 "feet of 15-inch casing at top. i
60 Reported yield, 1,000 gallons a
minute. Reported pumps dry in 72
_____.. . hourSf Irrigated 400 acres in 1957.
288
"
*-* — C,¥ D,SSIGentle " Steel casing. Reported yield> 5





125.5|Dec. 29, C,W D,S do. Steel casing. Estimated yield, 2 |
1957 ' gallons a minuteo
290
"
-*- 102 c/ C,W D,S do. Steel casing. Water in red sandr




292 -«_._.__. c,W D,S Flat
~
Steel casing. Obstructed at 55 feet.
■ - Estimated yield, 5 gallons a minuter
293" 0.7 86.5 Sept.2s,I C,W D,S
"
do. "iron casing; open end. Water re-
1957 ported in gravel at 82 feet. ___
294" 3.0
"
103.8 Feb. 7, C,¥ D,s" Gentle
"
Steel casing. Estimated yield, 3
i
1938 slope gallons a minute.
295 -*■
— '— C,W I D,S Flat |Iron casing; open end.
296* 1,3 60.1 Sept.23, eH D,S I doT Tso^
~ " .
1 ,1957 __\
297*" 2.0 84.8 Jan. 27, C,W D,S,I"Gentle Steel casing. Irrigates small vege-
t
1938 glope table garden.




do. C,W .3 Lake-
~
Steel casing. Water level taken
_»_____________. side while pumping. Estimated yield, 5
300 2.0
'
86.7 do, { C,W n" (Gentle INot used last [gallons a minute.I | I j slope 1 2 yecors.. . s
23
Records of wells in ParmoJ County-^-Contiimed
I|j I j jNo. Distance Sec- Range, Owner Driller Dat<? jDepth Diam-
from tion Township, | com-j of eter
Bovina Block or :pie- well ! of
Surrey t ted (ft.) [well
I ; 1 ' j L— i .Ua»)3.01j15 Miss 26, W.D.& F.Vfr. John-} " R. lv
— —
I 84~ 5
southeast SW^SWJ son sur., blk. YJCranfield, Jr.j t id/302l 15 miles" 30, W.D.& F.W. John-j Bob Kennedy — Old 90| if
south ISWjflffib son sur., blk. XJ I |d/303 14j-milesi 28, do. j Ross Glaze — " I — 93 5
south SWJSEJJ j | 1 | [304 14 miles 17, do. 'E. &D. Culley j — — 90 4
south NEJgE^ I i . I
305 do. ] 16, do. E. J. > ~- ~ aP 5*
SEJSWJ; [ Kickerbocker I j
d/306 13j-miles" 1, do. j Tom Radney f~"
— | — 104
south SWJSWJ [ | ,
307 do. 1, W.D.& F.W. John-j J. H. Barger Harold Mardis 1926 110 6
SE^SE^ son sur., blk. Z
d/308 14 miles 2, do. jC. L. Syndicate*Humble Oil &. 1927" 3,500! W
south MJM^ Ref. Co. j j
d/310 13^- miles 15, do~ j
— ' j — iW 5~
Isouth msmj I I id/311 13 miles 17, '' doT j H. C. Holt — — 1121 ~
south NE^SWJ; » j
d_/312 do. 17, I diol 'Santa Fe R.R. , ! 1916 150 10
STJJTJNEtI I [
d/313 12fmiles 16, 1 T.15 S.
'
H. A. Daude
" |~T~| _06* 5
south SWJSWJ- j





SWJSWij _i I |
315 11miles 10, do. jJ. C. Robertson
~ — ' 143" IT
south I SW^SWi j I }
d/316
""
do. 9, do. "C. L. Syndicate -— 11928 143
SSjSEJ: j }
317 10j-miles 8, ' do. do. --- — 145 6
south NEJMEj- ; ;




south NWJMjrI 1 , '[-





NWjftrwjl , j |
md/320 10 miles 6, do. do.
— - ] — 138 4
south MJSWJ __^ ) |
321 lOf miles 1, do." 1
~ " J 1924 1 138 "if
south SEJSEI I I ■ 2322 11-J miles 7, do. H. A. Hasoloff | Tom Smith 1934"1 162" if
south wjmij ; [_ I
d/323 12 miles 17, doT W. L. Clampitt I 1922 109 3f
south MJSWJ j I ,___,.
325 12-| miles 32, |W.D.& F.W. John-j Geries Est. | Tom Smith 1937 103"1 if
south NE^EJ son sur>, blk. Zj ___^ >___326" do.
~
18, T.15 S. Mrs. Ada --- " ' — " no" 4*
„-■■; SW^EJ j Middleton __j
$27 13 miles 33, W.&& F.W. John-I Geries Est.
' ' jT9l5j 118 if
south MJNEt son sur., blk. Z, , I
328 do. 33, do. !G. W. Magness j
—
|1926"! 130I T~lM|iwtl I [ J_ L J
24
C. R. Follett and E. L. BracLshow, Project Suporintendents , .
Height of Water Level j !
No. measuring Depthjßate of Pump Use Topo- Remarks ;
point below (measure- and of graphic
.above measur- ment power water situ— ■ .
ground ing point b/ 0/ ation(ft.) a/|(ftg )| I „ _____________ _ „301 0 I 7S.3iSept.23, (VST B»S Flat Iron casing. Roportod 1,5 fost
, 1937 drawdown after pumping 2 gallons a /
302 0.5 65.1 Jan. 27, C- D,S Near Steel casjnjTTminute for 0.5 hour. .__
119581 1958 \ lake
_____ ___ „ -
303
"
2 73.9 (5ept.22, C,W S Flat , |IrcrTcasing.
[1937 _| _ : _____304~ 1.5 j 80.1 Jan. 27, C,W D,S,I Near Galvanized casing. Irrigates small_ 1938 lake garden, ,
305
*
2.8 77,3 Sept.23, C,W D,S Flat
"
Iron casing. Reported 0.4 foot
1957 _____ drawdown after pumping 2^- gallons a
306 1 97.1 do. C,W S
"
do. j minute for jhour. .
■307
—
90 c/ C,W D,S,I
"





Oil test. Reported altitude, 3,991
■
' ______ feet. See log.
310 175 j 97.2J5ept.16, C,W D,S Flat Iron casing.
~
I 11937 __ ___511 " 0 1102.7 June 21, C,~ D do." " Steel casing. Used slightly.1 1957 __
512 0 103.9 Sept.l6, None N do. Reported previously had strong
1957 supply from sand and gravel but was
313 0.5 89.6 Sept.22, C,W B,S do. Iron casing. Tallowed to sand up.
: 1937 Estimated yield, 5 gallons a minute.
314 0.3 113.51 do"! C,¥ D,S do. Do. *
315 0.5 118.3 do. C,W
—




do. C,W D,S do. Water in loose sand.
"3T7 175 121.9 Jan. 15; C7l D^~ Slope "steel casing. Estimated yield, 2
1958 _gallons a minute.'318" 2.0 133.5 Feb. 8, C,¥ D,S,I do. Steel casing. Irrigates small gar-
; ; ; 1958 den. Estimated yield, 3 gallons a
319" 0.5 "144.5 Jan. 13, C,W D,S |Flat Steel "casing. Estimated ""[minuto_.
!_ 1958 ■ jrield, 4 gallons a minute.
320 2.5
"
132.4 Sept.2s, None N do."
" . 1957 ; ;
321 1.5 126.9 Feb. 4, C,W "d,S,I~ do. "irrigates small garden and trees._______ . . 1958 ____i Estimated yield, 4 gallons a minute.322" 2.0 11231 123.6 do. C,W D,S,f Gentle "irrigates small garden-.and trees.
slope Estimated yield, 5 gallons a minute »
523
"





H325 3.0 95.4 Jan. 13, C#W D,S "Gentle Weak supply reported from red sand,
1958 slope 95 to 105;jfeet. Reported yield, 4326" 0.7 " 104.5 Sept.16, C,W D,S Flat lEstimated yieldTl.gallons a minute.
1957 ;".,,::" j2 gallons a minute.
327 0 104.9 Feb. 8, C,W D,S,I"Gentle ÎSteel1 Steel casing, irrigates vegetable
\ 1958 slope jgarjien. yield, 4 gallons
328
— —
~_ CiW I D,S~FIat
"
Estimated yie^ 3 |a minute.
I j j ; ___._*! lons _a jninutc._e._ i- m
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Records of wells in Farmer County—Continued
No. Distance Sec*- Range, Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion Township, -;" com- of eter
Bovina Block or pie- well of
Survey ted (ft.) well
, , 1 , (in.)




330[7f miles 12, do. R. C. — 1922 133 4-f
south SWJSWJr Mitzelfelt I _~
531 11miles
"
1, ' do! — — — I 147" 4^
south . swjswj ; I
'




d/333 do. 35, T.9S. G. M. Moore
—
Moore 1917" 211 4-?
IMjSWJ _ Est.334 10-J miles 28, do. J. D. Hamlin — Old 178 6
southwest SW^SEj, .
d/335 12 miles I 32, do. C. L. Syndicate — ■— 176 £|
southwest] SWJSEJ
d/337 llf miles 31, do. Young & Peters — Old 176 5~
southwest NEjiffßj: \
d/338 do. 49, do. Sam Lawrence <
— —
188 5
SEJSEJ I _d/339 12 miles 30, do. U. S. Dept. of" — 1917 200 6
southwest SWJSW^ Agriculture __
d/340 do. do. do^ | "do. — 1917 200 6
d/341 11^- miles 30^ dol W. C. Harden
"
-i. Old 183" 4~
southwest m^mj I




Earl Burgens 1930 187 4~J
southwest SEJNEj: \ Thompson „
343 do." 31, do. F. W. McElroy ■— 1922 181 5
NEJSEJ
d/344 12* miles 31, do. Mrs. C. T.
—
1915 185 6




348 13-J miles' 7, T.16 S. C. L. Purselley ■-— 1920 180 4
southwest Wjwj;





d/351 llfmiles 4, do.
"
Fred Barker W. L. Roman 1920 175 5
southwest SEjUEj- ' :
d/352~ do. do. do. H. W. Osborne Henry Curtis 1915 176 5
353 doT Hi doT T~. E. Lovelace" ¥. L. Roman "T934 153"
SWJCTffj












d/357 do. 49, W.D.& F.W. John-| F. W. McElroy — 1907 135 4HEJMTj; son sur., blk. Z\
358 14 miles 1 64, | dot C. M. Cook — 1913 I351 if1 southwest]NEjSEjj 1 . , 1
26
C. R. Follett and S.JL^Bra^hgy3;i_PgQ_j.QC jb Superintendents ■
Height of Water- Level | j . j
No. measuring Depth!Bate of" IPump i Use \ Topo- Remarks
point Idclow jmeasure*-! and | of igraphic .
above measur- mont power water situ-
ground ingpoint b/ _/ j ation
(ft,) sJ1 (ft.-), I I j ;'■-;■:.■ . .., __■__—_-.:. ■:. :v i329 " 2 126,21 June 22,' C,W ID,S»I'Flat IReported sandod up in 1936.
, !1937' j ' , _ , 4 .530" o*s ~125.9JFe"0; 4, C,W D,S,I Gentle Irrigates vegetable garden. Reportr-
1 1938 slope ed yield? 5 gallons a minute*
331
"







C,W D,S*t do. Irrigates vegetable garden. Ssti-
'
■_ ___, \ mated yield, \ gallon a minuto. . .'■
333
"
1.0 164.5 Ifeb* 2, C,¥ D,3,1Ridge-" Irrigates small garden, Roported____ __ 1958 top_ yield, 5 gallons a minute. .
334" 1.0
"
171.1 Jan. 27, C,¥ I D "Gentle Steel casing.
. 1938 slope _____ - v- -':-'■ __.___.
335 1.2 160,7!Feb. 2, C,W D,S do, Tsteel casing. Not used at present,
J1938 _.___._!_ __^ _357 " 1.0 "" 173,4 Feb. 3, j C,W N "Flat sands up quickly.
I J 1958 I . !__
338 1,2 178.1 Sept.2s, C,W D,5.1~ do. (irrigates small garden."
1957 L~_ .
359 ~- — . — None N do, {Used only 1 joer* Drilled for
[_ wl[QStqrn_w1[QStqrn_ Tire Co."
340
— — —
None N d"o, .' Do.






1957 . Irrigates small garden,
542
"
2.0 175.9 Feb. 4, C,¥ D,S,I" do. Irrigates small garden. Estimated
"




1 172 do. C,W D,S,l"* do. "irrigates small garden. Estimated
j yield, 5 gallons a minute.544" 1.8 177.9 Sept.24, C,.W S,I do. Irrigates"small garden.
[1957
345 --_. ""i77 qJ T.s> p do. ""'Steel casing. Reported yield, 85
~
. 15 \ gallons a minute. Pump set at 250
548 1.1 169.5 Sept.16, C,W ""D,S do. "iron [foot; clinch column pipe.
1957 easing. Reported sands up every 12
549"
—












D,S do. J Reported |5 gallons a minute.;; 1957 . m waters 40 head of stock and irri- ~
352 2.7 155.1 do, C,W n
—
do. Iron casing. |gates small_ _garden.
355 ITS~ 145.8 June 22, j C,¥ D»S,I do. I'steel" casing,r ' ~~ f~!1937 I I 1 i_
554
" —












0.5 139,2 Feb. 2, G,¥ D,S,I "do." 'irrigates small garden. Estimated
s 119581 1958 j_ iyie.3jjU:.3. ::^,. .357 — — ~ C,¥~Td,S ; do. "iron casing. '
358 i-: ~~100 I c/ i "c/ir |dTSi {GtentTe jIrrigatgs vegetarbier"iardGn. Esti- " ■
1 ; . I ; [__ _ i_sl.ope ;mated yield, 4 gk^l^t^ay^mit§».^ f
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Records of wells in Farmer County"*-Continued.
i i
No. Distance Sec*- Range, Owner Driller Date Depth Diam--
from tion Township, com- of eter
Bovina Block or , - pie4- well of
Survey ted {ft.) woll
, ...,, _, , . (in;)
d/359 15 miles 63, W.D.& F..W* JbhnME. S. Hughes ~- 1926
"
134 4
southwest SWjflWj^ son sur., blk, Z{ ,:. .. , ■ . ,














d/362 15 miles 75, do. P. B. Grady — Old 146 ~ 4%
southwest HOTJEW j-
363 do. 76, do. W. C. Watkins C. IVfeson 1922 143 6"
\ foEJffEJ- I I |
364 14-g- miles
~





d/365 15% miles 74, do. P. B. Grady ~ | 19011 129' IfIsouthwest ME^ffjl ; | | [ „,......
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pipe clamp, or top of concrete
pump foundation.
b/ C, cylinder; W, windmill; T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; D, diesel; E, electric;
G, gasoline; Ng, natural gas; number indicates horsepower.
28_____ C. R. Follett and E. L> Bradsliavj, Project Supc3rintoiiden_ts
:Height of Iffater Level | |
No. measuring DepthjDate of Pump Use I Topo- Remarks
point below!measure- and of graphic
above measur- mont power wkter situ-
ground ing point b/ c/ ation
(ft.) a/ 1(ft/)| _ _, . __,
359 1 114.9|5ept,16, C,¥ D,S "Flat Iron c asing; open end. Water in
1957 sand and gravel.,Reportod yield* 2#3
360 3.2 121.1 do. C,W S do. Iron casing, [gallons a.minaio» ,_ i_, , . " ■ , ,
361j 0.8 '136.7' do. C,W D,3 j do. Iron casing. Reported has sanded
m _J ]_L i~-PS-st* \ _.
362
"





1.3 126.6 do. C,W D,S,I"""do.
"
Irrigates vegetable garden. Report-
m





Sept.16, C,W ~- Flat
~
Iron easing.1 [1957 " : j
365 .1.0 25.8 Feb. 8, : C»- N 'Gentle ISteel casing* Windmill broken.
i !1958 j ,slope ! .
__/ D, domestic!; S, stock; I, irrigation; P, public; Ind, industrial; N, not used,
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
29
Table of Drillers' Logs, Parmer County, Texas
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) | (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 19 Driller's log of well 84
Santa Fe R.R. 19 miles northeast of N. L. Tharp farm. 5 miles north of
Bovina. Bovina.
Clay- -=-' *-. 30 j 50 Surface soil 5' 5
Sandy clay- - - 30 60 Caliche 13 18
Limestone
-
10 70 Sandy red clay- 35 53"^
Clay- ---_ io 80 j Sandstone and packed
Coarse-grained sand 140 220 sand 125 178
TOTAL DEPTH 220 I Water sand and boulders - 67 245
Sandstone and packed
Driller's log of well 50 sand 31 276
Harwell "C" Farm, llig- miles northeast Red clay 26 302




Chalky rock 5 9 Driller's log of well 281
Clay. 21 30 W. R. Wilson farm. 20 miles southeast
Sand
--
165 195 of Bovina.
Water sand 85 280 Surface soil 30 30
Sandy clay 20 300 Sand 340 370
Water sand 92 392 Red sand 20 390
Sand 16 408 Sand and mud 50 440
Clay 22 430 Rod beds 10 450
Sand 14 444 Red rock 70 520
Clay 516 960 Red shalo 15 535
Water sand 30 990 Red rock 30 565
"Shell" : 5 995 Sand 40 605
Clay 115 1110 Rod rock and shells 45 650
Shale 30 1140 Red rock and sand
-
90 740
Lime 20 1160 Sand. 60 800
Red clay 175 1335 Red rock 20 820
Clay 90 1425 Red rock and shells- - - 40 860
Sand 30 1455 Red rock and sand' 20 880
Clay 90 1545 Red rock 30 910
Clay and shells 45 1590 Red rock and sand- 85 995
"Shell" 10 1600 Red rock 15 1010
Clay 70 1670 Sand 20 1030
Clay and shells 50 1720 Red beds 10 1040
Sandy clay 230 1950 Red sand 25 1065
Clay and salt, showing of Red beds and shells 25 1090
gas 140 2090 Red rock and sand 10 1100
TOTAL DEPTH- 5675 Red rock and shells 40 1140
Red rock and sand «-
- 10 1150
Driller's logof well 79 Red rock and shells **- - 20 1170
Parmer County, side of county road. Pink shale- ---.»- 15 1185
7-g- miles northwest of Bovina. Rod rock and shells 75 1260
Surface soil- ---■ 5 1 5 Sand 50 1310
Caliche and clay 9 14 Red rock and shells 80 1390
Red sand and clay 29 43 .Sandy lime 30 1420
Sandstone and packed Red rock and shells- 20 1440
sand 177 220 j Sand and mud- 110 1550
Sandstone 45 265 j Red rock 10 1560
Sandy brown clay 36 301 j Sand 70 1630
TOTAL DEPTH 501 I Red rock 10 j 1640
(Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Farmer County-— Continued
" Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) {fo-~-t} (feet) (feet)
Driller T s log of well £81~Continued Driller's log of well 503—- Continued
Red rock and sand 100 1740 Red shale ■ -. 15 1045
Anhydrite ■ 60 1800 Gray sand 20 1065






Driller T s log of well 508 Sandy shell' 7 1115
0. L. Syndicate tract, 14 miles south Red rock 70 1185
Of Bovina Yellow clay '- 20 1205
Surface sand 100 100 Red clay 10 1215
Quicksand " 285 385 Red rock 20 1235
Gumbo 385 770 Red clay 40 1275
Clay 110 880 Red rock 75 135Q
Slate 10 890 Sand and salt water- 8 1358
Shale 10 900 TOTAL DEPTH 550Q
Blue sand- 25 925
Light-packed sand1 30 955
Blue shale 35 990
Light-packed sand 20 1010
Red shale- '■ 5 1015
Clay and shale 15 ■ 1030
31
Logs of test wells drilled by W. P. A. labor in Parmer County, Texas
Samples examined and classified by C. R. Follett and E. L. Bradshaw,
Project Superintendents.
Thickness Depth" .' Thickness Depth. (feet) (feet) ■- _ _ (feet) (fact)
Well 58 . j Well 53— Continued
Flat, side of county road, SiV^Wj sec. blk. H, 9j miles northeast of Bovina.
30, T.I N., R.4E., 13-J- miles northeast Top soil 3 j 3
of Bovina. !j Sand and red clay 9 12
Top soil 1 1 White sand IS 5Q
Caliche and red clay -~ 1 2 Rock I 30
Sandy red clay =- 8 10 No water sample collected. Oct. 25, 1937.
No water sample collected. Sept. 28,
1957. Well 55
NE|MEj sec. 11, Rhea Bros, survey, blk.
Well 59 " A, 8-jr miles north of Bovina.
Flat, side of county road, S33|SE;| sec. Totd soil -. 3 | 3
24, TJU,, R.5E., 14 miles northeast j Red sand and clay 8 11
of Bovina. White sand 19 30
Reddish calcareous clay-
- 4 4 Rock 30
White clay with calca- No water sample collected. 0ct.25,1957.
reous particles- - - - - 4 8
Reddishngray sand and Well 59
limestone 12 20 Flat, side of county road, SWjSW^ sec. 2,
White calcareous clay and j Rhea Bros, survey, blk. B, 9-J- miles north
sand 17 37 j of Bovina.
Caliche 9 46 j Top soil 3 3
Stopped in caliche at 46 feet. j Caliche and clay- *-—---■"- 9 12
No water sample collected. Oct. 50, 1957.I Sand and clay— - *" 30 j42
.Coarse gravel1 - - - - i 42
Well 41 No water sample collected. 0ct.20,1937.
Flat, side of county road, SEaSE^ sec. {
15, T.IN., R.5E., 15 miles northeast Well 61
of Bovina. f * Bottom of Frio Draw, side of county road,
Gray calcareous clay 2 2 j NW-^Mj sec. 12, Rhea Bros, survey, blk.
Red calcareous clay 5 7 A, 8 miles north of Bovina. This log is
Red calcareous clay and one of 53 logs shown graphically on Group
sand 9 16 61 cross section in back of this report.
White calcareous clay and . Reddish-brown top soil- - —-— 6 6
sand 20 56 j Sandy red clay 5 9
White clay and sand'
-
12 48 Sandy gray clay 2 11
Caliche-
_______
4 52 . Coarse-grained sand- - -- — 4 15
Stopped in caliche at 52 feet. Sandy red clay and caliche 5 20
No water sample collected. Oct. 50,1957. Caliche «-"
-
2Q




Flat, side of county road, NW|ftEj sec. 1, Well 85
T.5S., 12? miles northeast of Bovina. Gentle sloDe, side of county road, BW;|NWr
Top soil 2 2 sec. 2, C. L. Syndicate survey, blk. Bf.
Sandy red clay*-
____
2 4 6 miles northwest of Bovina.
Caliche and clay-
-----
7 n Reddish-browntop soil- - - - 2 2
Brown clay-
- - -~ 2 13 Sandy red clay and caliche- 2 4
Caliche and clay- 5 18 Caliche with sand and clay - 5 9
Sandy red clay _-_ 6 24 Red sand with caliche and
No water sample collected. Sept. 28,1957. clay 5 14
Hard caliche 1 J 15
Well 55 No water sample collected. Jan.25,1958.
Bed of dry lake, side of county road,
SW^SW^ sec. 54, Chas. E. Harding survey, j
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Thickness Depth j Thickness Depth
(foet) (feet) I (feet) (feet?
Well 86 Well 95
Gentle slope, side of county road, NW|NWj Flat, side of county road, NW;jNW\ sec. 2,
sec. 2, C. L. Syndicate survey, blk. B, 6 Ehea Bros.; survey,' blk, A, 6r- miles north
miles northwest of Bovina. of Boyinai
Reddish*-brown top soil- - - 3 3 Reddish-brown top soil 3 j 3
White caliche - ~ 2 5 Caliche with sand and clay 14 17
Pink caliche with sand and . ■ Sandy red clay and caliche 6 23
clay-
_________
6 li . Sandy, dark-red clay and
Sandy red clay and caliche- 10 21 caliche 5 23
Fine-grained red sand with No water sample collected. Jan.20,1958.
caliche pebbles- - - - - 4 25
No water sample collected. Jan.25,1938, Well 94
Flat, side of county road, SW^lIWj sec. %
Well 87 ■ Rhea Bros, survey, blk. A, 7 miles north
Gentle slope* side of county road, MfrNW;| of Bbvina*
sec. 2, C» L. Syndicate survey, blk. B, 6 Reddish-brown top soil -
-
2 2
miles northwest of Bovina. Sandy red clay
—
■ 2 4
Reddish-brown top soil 3 3 Caliche with sand and clay-
-
10 14
Pink caliche with sand and Fine-grainedred sand with
clay -~ *- - 14-^, 17 clay and caliche 8 22
Chalky white caliche 5 22 Sandy red clay 11 33




No water sample collected. Jan.25,1958. Well 95
Slope away from draw, side of county
Well 90 road, NWjKWj sec. 9, Rhea Bros." survey,
Gentle slope, side of county road, SW^SW^ blk. A, 7i§- miles north of Bovina.
sec. 2, Rhea Bros, survey, blk. A, 5§ Reddish-brown top soil- 3 3
miles north of Bovina. Red sand and clay - 3 6
Reddish-brown top soil- - — 3 3 Caliche with sand and clay- - 11 17
Caliche 2 5 Sandy red clay and caliche 4 21
Caliche with sand and clay- 19 24 Caliche with sand and clay—
- 7 28
Red sand with caliche No water sample collected. Jan.20,1958.
pebbles 1 25
No water sample collected. Jan.24,1958.
'
Well 96
Ridgetopj'. side of county' road, NW2JNW4
Well 91 sec. 9, Ebsa Bros, survey, blk. A, 7-§
Gentle slope, side of county road, NWjSWj miles north of Bovina.
sec. 2, Rhea Bros, survey, blk. A, 6 milss Reddish-brown top soil- 2 2
north of Bovina. Silty red sand
______
3 5
Reddish-brown top soil 3 j 5 Caliche with sand and clay
-
13 18
Caliche with sand and Sandy red clay and caliche-
- 9 27
clay ' _- - _ _ 7 10 No water sample collected. Jan.19,1938.
Rock I 10
No water sample collected. Jan.24,1958. Well 98
Flat, side of county road, NW^PSf-J sec.
Well 92 28, C. L. Syndicate survey, blk. C, 5-J
Gentle slope, side of county road, SW^IiJ miles north of Bovina.
sec. 2, Rhea Bros, survey, blk. A, 6i? Top soil-- 3 j 3




- - 3 3 Clay and sand- ------- 8. 20
Caliche with sand and clay
-
10 13 Sand IS 38
Sandy red clay and caliche
-
2 15 No water sample collected. 0ct.11,1957.
No water sample collected. Jan.24,1958. .... .. . ■
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Pirmor Count;/— Continued
Thickness Depth j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j il^2^LAl^il
Well 115 Well 126"-Continued
Edge of lake, C. L. Syndicate tract» of Bovina. This log is one of four logs
SW^TEj sec. 24, T.5S., 14 miles east shown graphically on proup 126 cross .sec-
<ss? Bovina, tion in back of this report. Creek bed,
Top soil 3 3 7 feet below ground, hole at center of
Sandy gray clay 3 6 . east side of bridge.
Fine sand and caliche Surface soil 4 j 4
pebbles 2 8 Red sand, caliche pebbles and
Gray clay *- 2 10 clay 7 n
Red sand and caliche Fine-grained red sand and
pebbles- 2 12 caliche pebbles 15 26
Sand and caliche pebbles S 20 No water_ sample collected. Dec.17,1957.
Sandy clay* =- 6 26
Red sand= 2 28 ' Well 151
Sandy red clay- 2 j 30 Side of draw, side of county road, NW^jSWj
No water sample collected. Doc.
— ,1937. sec. 4, Doud and Keefer survey, 12 miles"
southeast of Bovina.
Well 114 Top soil .- 3| 3
Edge of lake, C. L. Syndicate tract, Sand and clay
____
15 j isSEjNEi sec. 24, T.5S., 14 miles east Clay 13 31
of Bovina. Clay and sand'
-
9 40
Top soil 6 6 No water sample collected. N0v.20,1937.
Sandy gray clay 17 23
Gray sand 2 25 Well 135
Sandy gray clay 2 27 Bottom of Runningwater Draw, side of
Gray sand- 10 37 j county road, SWfSWf sec. 31, T.5S., 10
No water sample collected. Dec.
— ,1957. miles oast of Bovina.
Well 115 Sand and clay 15 18
Edge of lake, C. L. Syndicate tract, Sand 12 i 30




3 3 Well 138
Sandy gray clay and caliche Flat, side of county road, SWjSWj sec. 19,
pebbles 5 8 T.5S., 9§- miles east of Bovina,
Gray clay 5 13 Clay top soil . 3 3
Gray sand- " - - 5 18 Clay ~ 11 14
Sandy gray clay with rusty Caliche and clay 18 32
spots - - 5 23 Sand and clay 16 48
Light-gray sand 12 35 No water sample collected. N0v.4,1957. .
No water sample collected. Dec.-*~,1957.
~;
Well 140 ;■
Well 116 Flat, side of county road, SWjSWj- sec. 18,
Edge of lake, C. L. Syndicate tract, T.5S., 9-J miles east of Bovina.
SE^SIE^ sec. 24, T.5S., 14 miles east Top soil 4J 4
of Bovina. Red sand and clay
_ _ _ " 8 12
Brown top soil 3 5 Red clay 14 26
Sandy gray clay - 7 10 Red sand and clay- - - 15 | 42
Gray sand - - - - 16 26 No water sample collected. Nov.4,1957.
Gray sand and caliche pebbles 7 33
No water sample collected. Dec-
—
,1957. Well 160
Dry lake basin, C. L. Syndicate tract,
Well 126 I SEjNSWj sec. 2, T.lO S., 4 miles southeast
Bottom of Runningwater Draw, side of of Bovina,
county road, NWjSW^ sec. 35, Thos. Top soil 4 4
Kelly survey, blk. H, 14-g- miles east (Continued on next page)
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Logs of W. P. A, test wells in Farmer County—Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth




' fleli 165— Continued
Sand and clay 17 SI Red sand with, clay and.
Red sand «" 21 42 caliche '-
-
6 j 11
Sand 18 1 60 Red sand and clay 17 j 23
Fine-grained sand 19 I 79 No water sample collected., .Feb«,5, 1.958.
No water sample collected,
— -»-— ,1957,
Well 168
Well 161 Flat, side of county road, NEJNEj: sec.
Dry lake basin* C. L. Syndicate tract, 13, T.7S., 3J miles east of Bovina.
SW|NWi sec. 2, T.10 S., 4 miles south Top soil
~
-3 | 3
of ■Bovina. Caliche, clay and sand 9 I 12
Top soil 4 J 4 Sand and caliche 18 30Sand and clay 14 18 Red sand 19 49
Sand- 11 j 39 ! Caliche I 49
Coarse-grained sand 19 58 j No water sample collected. N0v,5,1957.
Fine-grained sand-
- - - -
18 76 j




,1957. Well 169 I
Flat, side of county road, SEttSEJ sec.
Well 162 11, T.7S., 2|miles east of Bovina.
Dry lake basin, C. L. Syndicate tract, Top soil 3 3
NEjmrisec. 2, T.lO S., 3-J- miles south- Clay 9 12
east of Bovina. Clay and caliche 18 30
Top soil 3 I 3 j Sand and red clay- 22 52
Clay 18 j 21 Rock 152
Sand and clay 15 j 36 No water sample collected. N0v.5,1957.
Red sand 25 J 61
No water sample collected. N0v.28,1957. Well 172
Bottom of draw, side of Highway 60,
Well 165 SWiSWf sec. 9, C. L. Syndicate survey,
Dry lake basin, C. L. Syndicate tract, blk. E, 1mile northeast of Bovina,
SWjSE-J sec. 25, T.7S., 3-|miles south- Top soil *- 4j 4
east of Bovina, Sand and clay ■-_.-. 6 10
Top soil » 5 5 Sand, clay and caliche 16 26
Sand and clay 51 36 Caliche ■ 17 43
Red sand- ----18 54 No water sample collected. Nov.11,1957.
Sand 8 j 62
No water sample collected. N0v.26", 1957. Well 175
" -' ".'
Slope toward draw, side of county road,
Well 164 ! SStjNEj sec. 8, C. L. Syndicate survey,
Dry lake basin, C. L. Syndicate tract, i blk, E, 1mile north of Bovina.
SW|SW;| sec. 35, T.7S., 3jmiles south- Top soil 10 10








11 17 Sand and gravel
-
10 48
Sand and clay -24 41 Rock > 48
Sand* 19 -50 No water sample collected. 0ct.6,1957.
No water sample collected. N0v.26,1957.
I Well 174
Well 165 j Gentle slope, side of county road.
Dry lake basin, side of county road, SWiNlfifJ' sec, 3, C. L. Syndicate survey,
SEfSSf sec. 27, T.7S., Sjmiles sonth- blk, E, 3 miles north of Bovina.
east of Bovina. This log is one of six Top soil- ~ 3 1 3
logs shown graphically on Group 165 cross j Caliche- - 27 3Q
section in back of this report. Red clay and sand 10 | 40"
Reddish-brown top soil 3 j 3 No water sr.mple collected. Oct.11,1957.
Caliche with sand and clay- 2 | 5
35













Dry lake basin, side of county road, Brown top soil-
-----
5 5
NWjTEj sec. 5, C. L. Syndicate survey, ReddishMbrown sandy clay- - 5 10 i
blk. A, 3-ft miles west of Bovina. This Coarse-grained sand and
log is one of 11 logs shown graphically . ~" pebbles > 7 17
on Group 192 cross section in back of Red sand and caliche- 7 24
this report. " No water sample collected. Dec.82,1937.
Gummy black top soil- - -— *- 9 9
Cray clay - - 2 11 Well 222
Powdery white sand with Edge of lake, side of county road,
caliche pebbles^ »-.— *- 22 33 NWJNWj sec. 12, C. L. Syndicate survey,
Caliche' __.-____, 33 blk. A, 5-^ miles west of Bovina.
No water sample collected. Feb.4,1958. Top soil 4 4
Fine-grained sandy gray
Well 200 " clay _,_■_. 21 S5
Creek bottoms, side of county road, Gray sand
____
5 30
SW|pJ sec. 22, T,7 S., f mile south Sandy rusty-red clay; 4 34
of Bovina. No water sample collcscted. Dec.21,1937.
Brown top soil -._.-—-.*- 2 2
Gray sand, clay and caliche Well 225
; pebbles ~- __-_ 4 6 Edge of lake, side of county road,
Sandy gray clay and caliche W:Ssi sec. 12, C. L, Syndicate survey,
pebbles - - - 4 ' 10 blk. A, 5.j- miles west of Bovina.
No water sample collected. Dec.2o,1957. Tod soil--"- "« 3 j 3
Sandy gray clay 29 32
Well 201 Gray sand 10 42
Creek bottoms, side of county road, Mo water sample collected. Dec.21,1957.
SE|NE;| sec. 21, T.7S., fmile south
of Bovina. . Well 224
Top soil*
___ _ . «_ 4 4 j)py lafcQ basin, side of county road,
Coarse-grained sand and silt- 3 7 $f jpJ sec. 12, C. L. Syndicate survey,
Gray sand, silt and caliche- blk. A* 5-J- miles west of Bovina.
pebbles '■ 3 10 Top soil '■ ; 3 3
Red clay and caliche -neb- Fine-grainedsandy gray
bles 1 11 clay 27 30
No water sample collected. Dec.20,1957. No water sampl? collected. Dec.2,1957.
Well 202 Well 225
Bottom of Runningwater Draw, side of Edge of lake, side of county road,
county road, SW^Wi sec. 22, T.7S., NS|NEj sec. 11, C. L. Syndicate survey,■fmile south of Bovina. 7 feet be- blk. A, 6 milos west of Bovina.
low creek bottoms. Top soil >___.« 6 5
Top soil- ___-.__ 4 4 Sandy gray clay
-- - .15 21
Sandy brownish-red clay-
- - 5 9 Fine-grained gray sand 5 . 26
Coarse-grained gray sand 2 11 Sandy gray clay 1 27





26 57. Fine-grained red sand' IS j 56
No water sample collected. Dec.20,1957. No water sample collected. Dec.
— ,1957.
Well 216 Well 226
Creek bottoms, side of county road, Dry lake basin, side of county road,
SWi^W+ sec. 19, C. L. Syndicate survey, SW^SW^ sec. 5, C. L. Syndicate survey,
blk. A, 4-J miles southwest of Bovina. blk. A, 6 milos west of Bovina.
This log is one of eight logs shown Top soil -■ 5 5
graphically on Group 216 cross section j Sandy gray clay - 18 23
in back of this report. I Coarse-grained gray sand 23 46
No water sample collected. D0c.21, 1957,
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Farmer County-rOoritinued
Thicknoss Depth Thickness Dept'li
. (feet) (feet) , _ (fo^t) (feet)
Well 247 ; ■ Well 336
-
Dry lake basin* C. L. Syndicate tract, " flat, side of Highw~7o, NWJNiWf sec. ;SW-_mt sec. 22^ T.lO S., 7 miles south 32, T.9s., n-J- miles southwest "ofpt Bovina; This log is one of nine logs Bovina.
shown graphically on Group 247 cross sec- Sandy red top soil - - 1 1tion in back of this report. Caliche- - - - 5 6
R3ddish-brown clay top soil- 2 2 Caliche and clay 3 9Caliche and red clay 2 4 Brown clay - 30 19Dark-red sandy clay and Caliche \ 20
j caliche
-
11 15 Caliche and clay 5 25Rock 15 Rock- 1 26No water sample collected. Feb.7,1958,, 1958, Caliche and clay - 4 30
tt „ _ No water sample collected. Sopt»Mj 1357«
rl y/eIX 26Q " j
—
Flat, side of county road, SW^SWj sec. Well 34634, T 10 S., 9 miles south of Bovina. Flat> side of county '^a, NWjNWi sec."Rich" brown loam- 2 2 6> T.16 s#j 13 miles southwesf of~ Bovina<Ked clay 3 5 Brown top soil 3 3Caliche and clay 6 11 Caliche and clay 12 15Sandy brown clay- 7 18 Brown aand and caliche 9 v.Caliche and clay - 13 31 Brown saM Bnd clay_ ______ ±Brown sand and clay- -- — 3 34 ■ , No water sajaplc collected. Sept.16,1957.No water sample collected. 5ept.24,1937. i " " — r — — — --—
Well. 547
" Well 265 Flat, side of county road, SWjSIWi sec.Flat, side of county road, &*s*£ sec. 7> Ta6 s^ Mmi]es southwest of Bovinat6, T.14 S., 10 miles south df Bovina. j Brown top soil __, 3 3Brown loam- 4 4 Caliche- ~- - 6 9Caliche and clay 6 10 g^^ bpown c]ay; 615Brown clay. - 9 19 Brown, clay and caliche- 4 19Gray clay 2 21 No water sample collected. Sept.16,1937.
Brown clay " 1 22
~~- ~~ *— "
Gray clay 426 " Well 35Q
No water sampae__collected. 55pt.25,1957. Flat) side of Highway 70, M#TE| sec.
4, T.165., 11-o- miles southwest offeU 509 Bovina,
Flat, side of county road, SWtSWf sec. , Brown top soil ?_ _ - -14, T(,15 S., 12-g miles south of Bovina. Caliche-^ £ 4Sandy brown top soil 2 2 . Caliche and clay- 2 ACaliche -___ 4 6 Brown clay g vBrown clay- 9 15 Caliche. -_ 3 14Sandy red clay 15 I 30 Caliche and clay- 6 20No water sample collected. 5ept.25,1937. Sand and clay- -~ _____ X 21
No water sample collected. 5ent.14,1937.Well 524 ~ ~ ~-
—
T"
Flat,' side of Highway 70, NV/JWf sec.
17, W. D. & F. W. Johnson survey, blk.




Caliche and clay 4 7
Brown clay ___7 14
Red clay. 3 17
Brown clay ____ 5 22 j
Caliche 2 24
Sandy brown clay and j
caliche-
-------- 6 30 ■
No water sample collected. 5ept.22, 1957. j
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(Analyzed at the University of Texas under the direction of Dr. I. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of IndustrialChemistry; by J. E. Stulken, D. F. Ridell, H. T. Davidson, Floyd H. Ward and F. G. Steer, Chemists; and J. A.Harmaza, Martin Wieland, and Jack Ramsey., Asfjistant Chemists.. Nitrate determined by E. W. Lohr, 11. S.Geological Survey. Results are in parts per million. Well numbers c-->rresr>^nd to numbers in table of well records.)_" .„. . iDßpth | DateT " I Total ' Cal- 'Maine- Sodium and |~Bicar- |Sul- 'Chlo-I Ni- % r " TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCOs) (SO4). (Cl) (N0 3 ) as CaCC 3(ft. ) ( calculated) j
m __ (calculated)] [__ J [_ .[(calculated)■
tm
gTV Brown _ ■ 201 VJan. ,6, 1938 _ 315 r_ -_ __-_ 856 ~ """~56 ' 18 "20" " ~ ."' -~~S~~G.5 ~~G. >. "Taylor" "* 187 Oct. Y5.V195T "" "27 9""'"' ~9 ' f 18 45 "~'~ 256 35 15 j/ r "// .±2l4 Ivan Thompson. 255 Jlo^ _ " 24(T_ '",s%'/ ' .''M: L^ ZZ ~ ?? 3 J?I ?.§ g^"^ "' m ,H^M'ZH.J5 J. F v Miller _J~2§.J Ll£L^T~~_ ~* "%37 *"~ 40 " 20 ~" 26; ; 356,/' .18" 7'^"".a/'7 '^"".a/' ...""■" 183 ..''.,"
7 Farwell Bros. , 177_ Jan. 12,1958 __ 224 45 _2£ [" __7 250^ 18_ 6^'"a/"" Jl614 ■ Black: ■"SShpoi;;; 151 /"Oct. 26,1957'"" _259_ 61 I1.?."I 1 .?." iL- ""256""' 29' 12 /a/"" ' .252 1"19 __Santa *Fe M R. R.*" '""' 220 ' Dec. 18,1957""' _520 47 __^ 29 \ _2j35 . 2 jC__ "47' 18 "1/ ~_ 238_21 j". W. liauch 151 ' s De.6. 17,1957" ' * 225 " 5B : " '24 ,' __^ "" "258 "*/ 22 "" 8"" " a/ """""*" ~~|3o '"*^'_SS Laifeview School '"""...,240" .do. ; ""/__ 24-9 """.54 ~" 52 - "" ""28? "" 15 7a/ 26525 T. Manderscheid 248 do. 269 61 _28 _5_ 18_ 7 a/"" -.26^' //25 H. TriiQbling' __223_ Dec. 20,1957 260 '59 19_ ~"l5 _' 262" " " '"25 "15 '"^ ' 22729 S. W. Pate""" 224 ' ¥ov. 2 , 1937"" " ~~.Y4zT ' " "" "64 "" 17 "" 5_ 252 " 25 IS a/"""" 251 ,54 City of Friona 192 Dec. 20,1957 286 43 29 J36 J262__" ' __2_o_ a/ 228.45 Mrs. ~ Terry 190 Oct. 25,1957 J265_ _5151"9 "" * 295 18" 12 ~ET~ 25544 . ~ 254 Oct. 20,1937 " *258 "" " 51 15 28 258 26'"" 21 §J. 19045 ~~ 106 do^^^ _s°_L 244 50 19 a/ -"46 J. B. McFarland ~ 204 do^ 267 -' '" - 244 51 15 a/ "~ -48 -- 171 djO; 585 69 45 __8 256_ 77 60 a/ 55850 E. H. Corcoran JLB7 _ do. 269 57 31 24 256 51 20 a/"" 2J-851 0. G. Turner 180 do. " 521 " _^ - - 244 50 52 a/ " " .- .52 22 192 do^ 251 42 26 18 258 55 15 %J~ 21154 V. M. Sedtle 187 Jan. 7,1958 ' 258 ' 38 24 29 256 25 16 "a/ 195 . .58 W. H. Fuqua Est. 165 Oct. 25,1957 267 55__ _JJ3 25__ 268 20 11 a/ 21260 Lloyd King 195 Oct. 17,1957 229 - - 226 20 10 a/ '62 F. L. Spring 180 dcv 195 2_ 195 16 8 a/ -65 Ray Davies 188 dc> 264 42 19 35 250 28 17 a/ 18264 M. M. Shirley 160 do^ 259 *- 250 26 11 §765 J. E. Johnston 118 Oct. 20,1937. 298 - - 252 45 30 a/ ~ -66 Floyd Schlinker 168 Oct. 17,1957 _321 2_ - 207 58 58 a/ -68_Rjlea School 17 9 do. 249 48 20 20 258 28 " 16 a/ .202a/ Nitrate less than 20 parts.,. per. million.
Partial analyses of water from wells in Parmer County, Texas
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Farmer County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million. ___„.Depth I Date "T~ Total [Cal- [ Magne- ' S^db'um and |Bicar-|Sul- |Chlo-| Ni- Total""Well Owner of of dissolved cium siuin Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (N0 3 ) as CaC0 3
. ;__ (ft. ) (calculated) | (calculated) j |_ |( calculated)69 H. J. Helms 92 Oct. 17, 1937 £61 _- = 244 28 14- a/70 G. T... Abbot 167 Jan. 18, 1958 281 54 22 J<L_ 256_ 36 20 ~ a/ 22471 J. E. Johnston 179 Oct. 20, 1937 254 - z -__ 220 35 16 a/ '""_ t_72 C. S. sTevens 215 do-j. 245 - _- 214 51 17 a/ '_74 J. G. Palmateer 175 Dec. 30, 1957 ; ,,VSB4..V S84.. 220 39 ' 20 "j/ "" 3Harry Re-' singer 244 Dec. 5, 1937 " 225 41 29 3 226 29 10 """a/ 22378 Walter Landers 256 __do. 354 _-___ ___- - 220 _65_ 28 a/" r_____81 S. Jersig 205 Dec. 2, 1937 *" 229 45 28 6__ 33g" 25 15 a/ ' 22282 F'.'w. Ayres 187 Oct. 11, 1937 ~ 503 - z 232 43 27 a/ __83, N. L. Tharp 238 Jan. 28, 1938 " 290 34. 17 54__ ._JLtL '^L. 20 a/ 15697 J. H. Gray son 282 Oct. 11, 1957 ' 268 55 " 18 24 244 " """39 12 a/ " 206 ~~100 H. P. Bishop 525 Dec. 5, 1937 249 z 207 25 15 £/ -103 C. L. Syndicate 530 _do . _ rr r '%39- =1 _ ___207 22 15 _ ~§J ~104 T. "E. Blackburn 280 Dec. 6, 1957 182 54... 17__ 13*""* ' "IS9 J8 7 Jk?" 155106 A. L. Sims 222 dc^ 225~~~ " 55 19 5^ 226 22 L_~j/ §IZ_ 3i2§ ,R. ,F» Blankenship 250 Nov. 2, 1957 276 z * 256 29 16 a/" __-122 Delbert Hudnall 164 Dec. 7, 1957 249 "53 27 5_ 262 18 8 1/ 242125 G. F. Williams 168 Nov. 24, 1957 268 256 22 10 a7"""127 J. F. Armstrong 197 Nov. 8, 1957 271 z _ 250 "28 17 ' a7" » .""129 M. G. Jesko 15J2 do. 228 ; z 185 29 17 a/ *150 W. J. Coffman 167 Feb. 5, 1958 229 47 29 z 232_ 22 17 a/ 258133 Martha Jesko 165 Nov. 8, 1957 232 44_ 25 13 220 26 18 a^ 204134 C. L. Syndicate 202 do. 271 61 21 14 256 52 17 a/ 238136 &o. 188 Nov. 17, 1937 245 50 25 12 232 29 " 17 a/ 219139 A. H. Boatman 254 Nov. 8, 1957 245 48_ 2g 16 252 28 17 a/ 209147 C. L. Syndicate 280 Dec. 4, 1937 220 42 23 11 226 22 11 a/ 199148 jdo* 225 Nov. 2, 1937 252 . 52 22 JIA 244 29 15 a/ 219149 6^ 186 Feb. 5, 1938 244 45 , 27 12 244 25 15 aY 222150 d^ 189 do. 252 47_ 28 5 . 244 22 12 a/ 232153 do. 232 Nov. 17, 1937 238 58 25 2 250 " 18 14 a/" 239156 Lee Dozier 171 Feb. 5, 1958 25J) 51 29 5 252 52 20 a/ 248159 Joe Hromas 194 Feb. 7, 1938 244 52 36 5 220 29 18 a/ 256166 C. Wilbur 208 Feb. 5, 1938 248 52 24 6~ 256 22 8 "a/"" 250167 C. L. Syndicate 187 Nov. 2, 1957 296 58 22 16 .214 57 17 _46 " 234_iL 7 Q-Jgura K. Hill 270 Dec. 5, 1957 252 42 34 - 268 18 6 a/~ 246a./ Nitrate less than 20 parts per. miiiion>.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Panner County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million, ■
I ' I Depth | Date Total Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Ohio- | Ni- Total-Well Owner of of dissolved cium slum Potassium bonate phate ride jtrate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) HMO3) as CaC0 3(ft. ) 1 (calculated) I |( calculated)}l culated)} | '1,1 I (calculated)175 Mrs. jl. A. 240 Dec. 3, 1937 258 - - - 220 29 14 a/Tidenburg i ; .176 L. P. Starr 40/ Jan. 28, 1938 259 - - - 232 29 18 a/ "17? M. H. Martin 174 Dec. 2, 1937 420 - - 244 86 51 a/178 J. G. Charles 192 _do . _251 45 21 23 J244 29 13 a/ 198179 Mrs. A. Jersig 216 doT 254~ 41 27 20 244 28 18 JZITI— §12181 F. W. Jersig 210 do. 228 58 22 ~ 20 226 25 12 a/ 184182 Paul Jones 260 do. ' 223 51 19 8 220 23 14 "I/"" 207183 A. J. Pipes 210 do. 292 52 39 8_ 329 19 12 a/ 289185 J. H. Snodderly 202 do_._ __ 221 " 4-6 24 5 237 22 10 a/""* 215186 J. I. Jones 203 "do. ] ""'228 '46 26 3 ~201 39 " 15 sj 221189 J. F.. Pesch 188 Feb. 4, 1938 248 46 23 16 , 226 29 14 §f~ 209191 E. M. Ross 195 Oct. 7, 1937« 217 50 27 12 ' 195 16 12 24 187195 Norton & Robb'ins 172 do. 246 - - 258 22 13 a/ ' ' "194 E. Ivf. Met calf 198 £flA___ 256 \_ 23 5_ _Js2____ls_ _a/_ -199 Bovina School 180 _ Dec. 21, 1957 252 46 ~*26 " 14 258 25 17 "a/ " 22120*5 L. W. "jfobart 185 " s"ept.24, 1957 267 __ - 255 24 15 a/ -207 E. F. Johnson 198 Jan. 28, 1938 260 42 22 28 244 36 12 "3/ ~194208 L. H. Pesch 192 Oct. 7, 1937 258 48 20 17 244 22 11 "a/ ""* 202209 C. F. Hastings 185 do. 226 - _£°_ 7_7 _25 13 a/ z _210 W. D. Ross Est. 184 Feb. 5, 1938 253 44 23 22___ 244 29 15 a/" ' 204211 Barnes & Hastings 205 do. " 255 50 23 15 232 52 19 a/ 219214 Lora Dickson 184 do. 259 54 22 15 250 52 15 3/ 224218 A. Beckman 219 Jan". 28, 1958 226 46 24 7 226 25 15 a/ "** 215220 E. M. Ware 173 do. 263_ 46_ _2J 18 220 45 16 a/ 215251 J. D. Peters 208 Feb. 5, 1958 266 55 27 11 244 56 19 qJ 241235 J. D. Hamlin 200/ Jan. 14, 1938 253 59 21 3]^_ 250 25 14 £J~' 185244 J. T.'Hanna 169 Jan. 15, 1958 261 45 29 17__ 250 25 24 ~~&7~ 228245 Clyde Perkens 187 Feb. 4, 1958 248 48 26 ~I 12 — 256 22 14 a/ 226248 C. C. Christian 219 Sept. 24, 1957 238 46__ 26 ~9 252 25 18 a/ 221255 Ot. E. Roberts 180 Feb. 8, 1958 228 48 18 15 220 22 12 'j/ . , 196257 J. W. Magness 175 Sept. 24, 1957 242 252 19 16 af~ -SsB_._ Oklahoma School 175" Dec. 28, 1957 504 [5654 6 214 45 45 a/" ' 281259 Mrs, J.'w. Bradshaw 160 Sept. 22, 1957 217 50 25 1 220 21 14 a/ 219i§JL ._ . c ■ .. M* Fav _i.li .11 l_e 150 do. 276 *z z 244 25 26 a/ -
. a/
Nitrate less than 20 parts per .million ■*
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Farmer County —ContinuedResults are in parts per mill': °n.
( ."T~DepthT~ "l)ate Total Cal- Magne-1 S^dTum and Bicar- Sul~ Ichlo-i Ni~^~T" TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium slum Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na -h X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (N0 3 ) as CaC0 3
| (ft. ) (calculated) j L2S.i.? liiSl®.4iJ1 iiSl®.4iJ 1 j ( calculated)262 H. H, Hen son 150 Sept. 22,. 1957 ~407 -" ' -' -" 220 '9852 a/ -266 B. T. Hendrickson "" 160 Sept. 25, 1937 233 r - __^ - _ 232 16 15 a/ ;-_26? ~ —Hardtdge 199 Feb. 5, 1938 245 48 30 1 259 '25 15 ' aj ' 244270 Midway .School^ 185 Sept. 27, 1937 267 55 26 11 244 50 ,18, 18 .a/ _ 241271 Mrs. R. C. Wiley ~ 169 Jani 27, 1938 256 54 26 "K [,'.,',., J32 ?1? 1 IQ.l Q . 11 H 3ML272 S. B." Tabor_ 162 Feb. 5, 1958"" ' "239*"" 4-4 24 12 _~~ 220 ' 25" 16 ~"a/""""" 21 q275 Earnest Templar 176 Sept. 27, 1957* ~ _i? 6 . 5 ' _~_- IZ-H— HH 2A2 A 2SISu2 SlSu "I~^_275 Chas. Hlnkson" "240 Sept. 25, 1957 " SIT 42 """ 22 ,50 299 *3f 14 §T _194276 Joe Paul 159 Sept. 27, 1957 299 "45 58 16 '250 51 '28 a/ 265277 Bill Sherley 169 do.^ J^L- 5i £6 5_ 256 i.,",i^/.'i .,",i^/.'. r If /.".''j/.__. 23.1284 John Gamnon 16.1 Dec. '7, 1957 331" """" 51 _27 ' 244 ,22 ,11 .jj/ ,T
.,
T . "237-SS <L Hufns Carter 109 Sept. 27, 1957 255 ' " "_ « 2*32 '25 18 'lij~" -288" E. A. Sea ton m 140 Dec. 29, 1957 559 ?3__l,._ 29 17 . |56',.' 40 _ __5052SP' A. L. VJood 141 do. ■ 445 "-
|
~ 268 "96 56""'5 6""'" 'a/. " -■ '291 J. D. Carpenter 120 do. 295. -_ _ ___j- _ 250 56 18 a/ " (292 0. L. Jarmon "55 "do. 565 "~, ,".,.' " ■ 250 57 44 """'a/ '. - , (295~ F. L. Wenner 117 Sept. 25, 1957 """"'261 z 244 ~ 29 1,5 " a/^" -297 Frank C. Mason 112 Jan. 27 , 19J38 50J3 59_ 28 _14_ 244 t __47_ 27 ~1J'" 262298 C. L. Syndicate 117 Dec. 28, 1957 298 55 29 20 299 25 22 jj"' "^ 25J8299 do_j 158 do. \ 272 46 24 24 ' ~ 250 29 JS '" a/""'~" 215501 R. N. Cranfield,Jr. 84 Sept. 25, 1957 357 ~ 72 20 25 244 54 58 a/ 262 __~504 E. &'P. Culley 90 " Jan. 27, 1958 ~ 502 -= = 220 50 55 a/ ' ' -505 E. J. Klckerbocker 82 Sept. 25, 1957 570 92 59 17 ""226 205 62 "24* . 471507 J. ■H. Barger 110 l do . 592 z _ _I "-__ 220 80 54 a/ -514 David Robertson 115 " Sept. 22, 1957 529 zz ~ 214 54 46 a/ _ -515 J. C. Robertson 145 do. _502 56_ __23 2± 226 54 28 "a/" ~ 254517 C Lv Syndicate 145 Jan. 15, 1958 ' 286 Jss_ 25 " 16 252 45 25 a/""" J4l_ __518 YL a. Hurst 149 Feb. 8, 1938 """267 "" 51 28 12 " 244 ~ 52 24 ' a/~ 24-2519 —Christian 156 Jan. 15, 1958 29_4 _J 56 54 5 252 50 55 Ji/7~_— 281521 138 Feb. 4, 1958 "314 64 20 26. _ 252 50 40" a/"" "" 245522 H. A. Haseloff 162 dOj 549__ 60 58 11 220 89 45 a/ "~ 509g25 Gerie's Eat. 105 Jan. 15, 1958 314 , 62 26 S2lS 21 ~_£ll_ 57 ,56a/ I 261_526 "Mrs. Ada Mi dd let on 110 Sept. 16, 1937 " ~296 56 28"" "~~ 15*" 220 47 56 a/""""" 257527 Geri.es Est. 118 Feb. 8, 1958 458 54 25 76 256 95 56 "a/" 229ggg— G-2-Wv . Magness " 150 Sept. 16, 1957 457^ ;; z z 220 105 64 a/ ±a/. Nitrate.. less than 20 parts, per million. -






f t . ) I , (ca leu 3-3. ted) I f ( cal ciliated )j {(calculated)529 11. McMillan 156 June 22, 1957 401 68 __46_ 10 207 100 75 a/ " 559550 H. C. Mitzelfelt 155 Feb. 4, 1958 561 * " 59 _ 44 ' 9 20.1 82 68 ~"a/"~ 527"531 "' 147 do_. 529 58 59 6 214 75 46 a/ 504552 A._ L. Tandy 160^ , Feb. 2^ 1958 _275 49_ _____19 , __ __28 220 56 28 a/ 202554 J. D. Hamlin 178 Jan. 27 , '1.958 277 55 * * 19 22 253 56 25 a/"'""~ 217542 Mrs. "-Thompson ' 187 Feb. 4, 1958 254 40 25 25__ _§20__ 56 22 $/" Z 194Ms___J?. W. McElroy lgl_ _15i_ JL_ 3L. ' 12 " 52^ ' 20" ' ~££ "" _J^6_"545 C'.~~L. Syndicate"'" 500 Jan. 15, 1958"" 270 ~ ' "58 "' 22 " s?' ~258 " 56 18. a/^ " 184 '548 C. L. Purselley " 180 Sept. 16, 1957 / 522 zz ± 207 61 42 jjj£ ~ ._^___549 Phillips & 200 Feb. 2, 1958 32]"7 50 24 54 201 75 59' a/ """ 225Massengill '
,555 T. E. Lovelace 155 June 22, 195~7 383 64 40 _18 220 __ 89 64 £[ "*" * ____s'2_s_555 J., P. Tate 166 Feb.' 2 ,""'*!? 58 '" " 525"" "" ""5T ""29" r-18r -18 ' 189 '""68*7 ""53" "a/"" _J|B_7?t£ A7'j.r Donelson ' 152 " do. 306,. *" .' .55 r 28 _JL§ 207 "57" 59 '""£7"" 252265 "w"-_s^ ¥aAins ' 145 Feb. '2, 1958 85 ~44 " 50 " 226 " " 154 80 "' a] '7 3923££^^_^r9^r_eet 172 Sept. 16, 195? _355 ~ I 201 69 _46 a/_ I_ \a/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
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Group 61W. P. A. test wells showing sectionacross draw along west side ofsec. 12, Rhea Bros. survey, blk.A, 8 miles north of Bovina.
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Group 126
W. P. A. test wells showing section
into creek bed along west side of
sec. 35, Thos. Kelly survey, blk. H,
14½ miles east of Bovina.
Group 165
W. P. A. test wells
showing section through
edge of dry lake along
east side of sec. 27,




W. P. A. test wells
showing section across
creek bed along west
side of secs. 19 & 30,
C. L. Syndicate survey,
blk. A, 4½ miles south-
west of Bovina.
Group 247
W. P. A. test wells showing sectionacross dry lake along south sideof
secs. 21 & 22, T.10 S., 7 miles
south of Bovina.
Group 192W. P. A. test wells showi ng section acrossdry lake along north side of sec. 3, C. L.Syndicate survey, blk. A, 3½ miles west ofBovina.
Map of Parmer County, Texas
showing locations of water wells listed
